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Marketing fund not necessary 
By Peter Busch 
Times Reporter 

Downtown Squamish merchants who oppose the Business 
Area bylaw areaholding a meeting to discuss- 
combat the marketing project that will draw 

funds thr6ugh a property levy. 
"I'm opposed to anything 

run my business," said Doug McC 
He said the B.I.A. levy is excessive and,urrn 

vote was completely geared so the4pesple [merchants] 
involved have no say in [the decision], and the people [land- 
lords] that can't be reached are the one's that vote." 

The council initiated B.I.A.' vote only allowed property 
owners to cast ballots. Last month 35 per cent of-property 
owners petitioned against the bylaw. 

McCartney spid most property owners are absentee land- 
lords and were considered in the aEmative if they didn't vote. 

"1, think most people's biggest argument is that nobody 
asked the merchants," he said. - 

But Jack Fowler, B.I.A. 

. 

money is just as bad as not doing the job at all." 
McCartney said the meeting isdesigned to inform mer- 

chants about the B.I.A. and to discuss possibilities of having 
the bylaw quashed. 
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By Lindsay Elliott 
Times Contributor 

Squamish municipal council has decided to hire an engi- 
neering firm to cany out a review of the Mashiter Creek water 
intake at an estimated cost of $1 0,000-$12,000, 

The municipal h d s  will pay for a six-week study of the 
history of the intake, the position of outside agencies, and for a 
review of "the long-term viability" of the intake as "a source 
of supplementary domestic water for the municipality." 

Recommendations on how to remedy silt and debris prob 
lems that build up in the intake area when major storms occur, 
as well as on the feasibility of reconstructing the earth dam are 
expected to come out of the study. 

, In making the first recommendation, the f m  would also 
determine whether the silt and debris problem will impact the 
long-term viability ofthe intake or whether it can be expected 
as an annual operating cost. 

The decision squeaked through at last week's council meet- 
ing, with four aldermen voting for the recommendation and 
the mayor and two aldermen opposed. 

Ald. Ron Barr told council he could not support the propos- 
al and called the review a "waste of money. 

"I was under the impression that council has already said 
that it was viable," he said "I thought what we wanted ts do 
was look at the sacrificial earth dam, not review the whole 
program, Investigating the viability of the whole project, I feel 
is paying an engineering firm a lot of extra money for moth 

Conthreed on Page A-9 
. .  
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AIR TIME...Khhanie's Andy McAuslamd (Right) and Lil'wat Stallions forward Bryson Edmonds conduct their 
own aerial duel during La'wat's 2-1 win in' the HSMSE's title game on Sunday. See story page A-16. Dave Buzzard photo 

By Michael Booth 
Times Reporter 

Two Squamish men will split the 
costs of replacing an RCMP uniform 
and other items stolen during a break-in 
to a private residence in December of 
1990. 

Richard Phillip Trodd, age 23, of 
Squamish was sentenced to seven 
months in jail as well as paying for half 
of the replacement costs after he plead 
guilty in Vancouver court on April 28 to 
charges of break and enter, theft, and 
possession of stolen merchandise. 

1 Michael Edward Dotten, age 22, 
plead guilty to possession of stolen 
property at a preliminary hearing in 

March of 1991. Dotten was given one 
year of probation and ordered to pay the 
other half of the costs of the missing 
items. 

- The two men broke into the resi- 
dence of a Squamish RCMP officer on 
the night of December 16, 1990 during 
the local detachment's annual Christmas 
party- 

They removed the uniform as well 
as cash, lottery tickets, a VCR and a 
rifle. 

The pair were arrested later that 
evening and the cash and lottery tickets 
were later recovered. 

The RCMP uniform, however, was 
completely destroyed and was found 
scattered in various ditches around 

Squamish. The rifle and VCR were 
never recovered and their costs were 
added to the sentences of the two men 
who will pay a total of $315 each for 
their replacement. 

Squamish RCMP Sgt. Rod Derouin 
said both men were "well known" to the 
police. 

"But we don't think this was a per- 
sonal vendetta against the RCMP," he 
said. 

"I'm not even sure that when they 
broke in, they knew whose apartment it 
was," he said. 

The RCMP added that T rdd  has an 
extensive criminal record for break and 
entry offenses, t u s  wanting a.longer 
jail term. I 
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fund not necessary 

Times Reporter 

Downtown Squamish merchants who oppose the Business 
Area bylaw are-holding a meeting to discuss- 
combat the marketing project that will draw 

Impr 
how 
funds thr6ugh a property levy. 

"I'm opposed to anything 
run my business," said Doug McC 

He said the B.I.A. levy is excessive and,urrn 
vote was completely geared so the4pesple [merchants) 
involved have no say in [the decision], and the people [land- 
lords] that can't be reached are the one's that vote.'' 

The council initiated B.I.A.' vote only allowed property 
owners to cast ballots. Last month 35 per. cent of-property 
owners petitioned against the bylaw. 

McCartney spid most property owners are absentee land- 
lords and were considered in the a E i a t i v e  if they didn't vote. 

"1, think most people's biggest argument' is that nobody 
asked the merchants," he said. - 

But Jack Fowler, B.I.A. 
to get'the levy out is by la because businesses aren't 

- 

the opposition was unfounded. -''TO do a job' without any 
money is just as bad as not doing the job at all." 

McCartney said the meeting isdesigned to inform mer- 
chants about the B.I.A. and to discuss possibilities of having 
the bylaw quashed. 
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By Lindsay Elliott 
Times Contributor 

Squamish municipal council has decided to hire an engi- 
neering firm to cany out a review of the Mashiter Creek water 
intake at an estimated cost of $1 0,000-$12,000. 

The municipal h d s  will pay for a six-week study of the 
history of the intake, the position of outside agencies, and for a 
review of "the long-term viability" of the intake as "a source 
of supplementary domestic water for the municipality." 

Recommendations on how to remedy silt and debris prob 
lems that build up in the intake area when major storms OCCIK, 
as well as on the feasibility of reconstructing the earth dam are 
expected to come out of the study. 

, In making the first recommendation, the fm would also 
determine whether the silt and debris problem will impact the 
long-term viability of the intake or whether it can be expected 
as an annual operating cost. 

The decision squeaked through at last week's council meet- 
ing, with four aldermen voting for the recommendation and 
the mayor and two aldermen opposed. 

Ald. Ron Barr told council he could not support the propos- 
al and called the review a "waste of money. 

"I was under the impression that council has already said 
that it was viable," he said ''I thought what we wanted ts do 
was look at the sacrificial earth dam, not review the whole 
program. Investigating the viability of the whole project, I feel 
is paying an engineering firm a lot of extra money for moth 
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own aerial due! during Lil'wat's 2-11 win ia the HSMSE's title game on Sunday. See story page A-16. Dave Buzzard photo 

By Michael Booth 
Times Reporter 

Two Squamish men will split the 
costs of replacing an RCMP uniform 
and other items stolen during a break-in 
to a private residence in December of 
1990. 

Richard Phillip Trodd, age 23, of 
Squamish was sentenced to seven 
months in jail as well $s paying for half 
of the replacement costs after he plead 
guilty in Vancouver court on April 28 to 
charges of break and enter, theft, and 
possession of stolen merchandise. 

1 Michael Edward Dotten, age 22, 
plead guilty to possession of stolen 
property at a preliminary hearing in 

March of 1991. Dotten was given one 
year of probation and ordered to pay the 
other half of the costs of the missing 
items. 

- The two men broke into the resi- 
dence of a Squamish RCMP officer on 
the night of December 16, 1990 during 
the local detachment's annual Christmas 
party- 

They removed the uniform as well 
as cash, lottery tickets, a VCR and a 
rifle. 

The pair were arrested later that 
evening and the cash and lottery tickets 
were later recovered. 

The RCMP uniform, however, was 
completely destroyed and was found 
scattered in various ditches around 

Squamish. The rifle and VCR were 
never recovered and their costs were 
added to the sentences of the two men 
who will pay a total of $315 each for 
their replacement. 

Squamish RCMP Sgt. Rod Derouin 
said both men were "well known" to the 
police. 

''But we don't think this was a per- 
sonal vendetta against the RCMP," he 
said. 

"I'm not even sure that when they 
broke in, they knew whose apartment it 
was," he said. 

The RCMP added that Trdd has an 
extensive criminal record for break and 
entry offenses, t u s  wraanting a.longer 
jail term. I 
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Pulp and paper unions in ers of Cbada supported the ' times last'week and negotia- 
lumbia will in a .action by voting 95.5. per tions qre scheduledfto contin- 
tion. to strike on cent kfavour. . ue'in Vancouver for'the rest 

May 9.after issuing a 10-day The two sides met seven .of this w&k. 

concdintly with 
ay ternination of 
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+4/ ' Well friends ... 
.:f 8 , ) i  50 MANY OF YOU 

arrangements, and fol- 
low through on details; 

sad- She knows ,how' impor- 
any tant it is to protect'all 
ails parties 'against misun- 

ders tandings and -the 
importance of dl agree- 
mentsbeinginwriting. . .  

If there is anything we 
can do to help you in the 
field of real estate, please 

stokeepon phone or drop in at . She's Black Tusk Realty, 38235 
ofthe Cleveland Ave. Phone 
how 892-5924. We're here to . to make.the necessary help. 
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The cost of development between 
Mount M e  and D’Arcy has just gone 
up after the regional district board back- 
tracked on an attempt to exclude Birken 
Valley fiom building bylaws. 

Facing opposition fiom the Birken 
Valley Ratepayers Association the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District 
(SLRD) rescinded the controversial 
bylaw 471 and instituted a blanket 
requirement that all building permits, in 
what is suspected to be a slide area, be 
preceded by a favourable geotechnical 
Rp0X-t. 

But the-motion came before the dam- 
age to Birken residents had been done, 
according to a spokesperson at the 
SLRD board meeting, Apr. 27. 

“You have instituted something with- 
out prior consultation that has dire con- 
sequences to our homes,” said Mike 
Moorhouse. “It was just an arbitrary 
decision to test our community and 
dump us.’’ 

He said a preliminary geotechnical 
report completed by the ministry of 
transportation and highways for the 
entire area from Mount chnie to Ander- 
son Lake already exists. “You didn’t 
seem to read the existing report. You 
didn’t seem to consider the conse- 
quences. Instead, you sought to refuse 
building p ~ t s  only in Birken Valley.” 

Moorhouse said the decision will 
affect property values. 

Last‘month the SERD board passed 
preliminary readings of a bylaw that cp6 
ated an area in the Birken Valley in 
which the regional district would no 
Longer be responsible for issuing build- 
ing permits. The move was designed to 
reduce the risk of liability should an 
avalanche or slide occur. 

But when the Birken Ratepayers 
Association showed the bmrd a p h i -  
nary study that outlined a geologically 
safe area, the regional district rescinded 
the bylaw and instituted the new rqub  
mat. 

By Lindsay EIIOOSQ 
Times Contributor 

’ 

Council h a  agreed to meet behind closed doors with the Ministry of 
Lands and Parks t0 discuss the province’s decision to Scrap the Garibaldi 
Alpen ski resort proposal. 

Council also approvGd the ministry’s request to meet in-camera with- 
out the propone&, Garibaldi Alpen Resorts Etd., present. But the mayor 
and some alderman expressed concern in last week’s council meeting 
with the conditions stipulated by the ministry. 

s q l h s h  Mayor Egon Tobus said: “I fhd it, to Say the least, Strange, 
that the entire topic was public ...y et the chief,.rzpmible people are now 
reluctant to‘tak about it in public.” 

Dick Roberts, Lower Mainland regional director for the lands opera- 
tion branch of the ministry, told the Times that the ministry did not feel 

“comfortable” with a public meeting prior t~ hearing wbat the munkiiali- 
ty’s concerns are about the rehusal. 

“Before we get involved in any public meeting, we want to know what 
the concern are and provide the m~cipal i ty  with feedback.” 

He said his office rquestd that Garibala Alpen Resorts La. not be 
involved in the meeting so as to avoid “confrontational” discussion. 

“We want to explain o h  reasons to the council in a setting where 
everyone will be able to listen, resolve and u n d d d . ”  

Gkbaldi Alpen Resorts Ltd. chairman, Wolfgang Richter said from 
California last Friday that his company would have liked an oppbrtunity 
to confront the situation “face to face” with all parties present. 

‘ a t  the ministry wats  to meet in-camera inacates to US bey may 
be embarrassed about the report they had written, and so theyshould be. 
They’re w i n g  for cover. 

“But some meeting is better than no meeting,” he added. 

.. 
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Randall Lewis looks over 
the grave of his grand- 
mother. A plan by the 
ministry $of environment 
threatens the grave site 
and the Cheakamus com- 
munity. 

Peter Busch photo - 

Land, graveyard, roads threatened by ministry sf environment proposal 
B y  Peter Busch 
Vimes Reportw 

The Squamish First Nation wants the min- 
istry of environment to fund the construction of 
a dike along the north side of the Che‘akamus 
River rather than a government proposal that 
would sacrifice land and leave a graveyard 
unprotected. 

“If it wasn’t an Indian reserve, let’s say it 
was Valleycliffe, they would have been in with 
bulldozers and the whole nine yards,” said Dale 
Harry, First Nation spokesperson. “But it’s been 
almost a whole year [since the August floods] 
and still nothing h a  been done.” 

The Cheekye community wants to protect 
land fiom the recurring flooding of the Cheaka- 
mw, particularly in response to the devastation 
that occurred during the flood event of last 
August. 

The ministry of environment has proposed 
that a dike be constructed on the north side of 
the Cheakamus River to protect the reserve 
from flooding. 

But the proposed dike is set back fiom the 
river and leaves a portion of the reserve unpro- 
tected. The unprotkted land, which incluges a 
graveyard, would serve as an alluvial fan area to 
allow’ the river to meander and deposit debris 

, 

... 

. .He said: ‘.‘We have very little faith goxcm- 
-anent agencies, so we went up 
opinion. ” 

The communip commissioned. a report-@om 
an independent engineer that .States a setback 

dike is not needed because the river gradient is 
sufficient tb carry gravel and debris down into 
the Squamish River, and eventually into Howe 
Sound. 

Harry said the ministry proposal does not 
alleviate the problem of flooding. “It makes it 
worse. They want to protect their bridge rather 
than our property.” 

The independent report states the bridge is 
not in danger because it has been built to sustain 
SE 200 year flood. “If anything, dikes should be 
built close to existing bridge abutments so the 
river velocities are maintained and maximum 
sediment transport is encouraged,” the report 
states. 

Among the recommendations the report 
states the section of the river should be dredged 
after every flopd to maintain the river channel’s 
integrity. 

But Aubrey Brown, of the ministry’s water 
management division, said the area would be 
less expensive and easier to maintain if the 
dikes areset back from the river. 

“Every time the river is dredged it will cost 
money. And who’ is going to pay for that?,” 
Brown said. “If we do dredge, the next time 
rhere is high water the channel would just fill in 
again. 

“It’s natural for a river to spill over its banks 
and find a new path,” he said. “So, you need to 
leave it some room to move around.” 

Brown said: “If yov stniightjacket the river 
[with dikes] you gqt into amaintenance problem 
[of dredging the charmer or making the dikes 
higher] .” 

But he said, if the community does not like 
the ministry’s proposal they are like any other 
land owmc and can do what they want. 

But to the Cheekye community it is more 
.than just being able to go ahead with their own 

Harry said poor logging practices in the 
upper Cheekye basin and B.C. Hydro’s con- 
struction of the Daisy Lake dam have contribut- 
ed to the fl-boding. 

“Compensation is due. They have to sign 
that blank cheque to build that dike and dredge 
the river,” said Hany. “And if they don’t, we’re 
going to do.it anyways and give them the bill.” 

The ministry has offered to supply gravel if 
the community builds the setback dikes, but will 
not con~bute to the independent proposal. 

‘‘I don’t think we would make gravel avail- 
able for that proposal,” said Brown. “We don’t 
think it’s the right thing to do, and we wouldn’t 
be part of it.” 

diking proposal. 

posd to protect the Cheeiye community. c.. 



By Lindsay E19iott 
Times Contributor 

hile politicians try to hammer out 
a deal to keep Quebec in confed- 
eration, a group of Squamish 

exchange students .are playing their own 
small p& in resolving the national unity 
issue. 

Aften months of fundraising, a grade 7 
class of Mamquam Elementary immersion 
students recently travelled to Contrecoeur, 

W 

Quebec, to meei students they have been 
corresponding with for several months, 

During this last week, families of the 
Squamish students returned the favor by 
opening their doori; to 25 exchange stu- 
dents and four adults from the t o h  of 
Contrecoeur. 

Immersion teacher Barb Farmer said 
that after returning home, the S@amish 
students are ‘’positive” toward Quebec and 
feel a sense of pride in Canada as a coun- 
try* 

“They feel the country should stay 
together. The exchange has helped both 
sides to appreciate the differences in the 
two-cultures and to realize as well, that in 
so many ways we are the same. 

“A lot of the parents have said this has 
been great for the kids, that they’ve really 
grown up from the experience.” 

Farmer said the Quebecois they spoke 
with wanted very much to preserve their 

I 

I 
I 

The Quebec group welcomed their B.C. 
guests with a dinner at the school gym. 
Eater, Squamish students settled in with 
the families of their 
pen-pals. 

didn’t understand 
them,” said Mamquam student, fee. 
Carolyn Smith, age 12. “But by the fourth 
day we were , -  able to understand most of 

what they said.” 

a day spent sightseeing in Montreal, an 
Highlights of the nine-day trip included 

excursion to Quebec 
City, and a visit to a We probably learned m ~ m  in that maple-sugar shack in 

they tasted maple tof- 

French monitor, M e  Rainville, origi- 

’ 

‘‘The first we week than we in a menth here” the country, where - Kyla Sheffield, Mamquam 

nalIy from a town near Contrecoeur, said 

language and cdture, but did not want 
‘their province to leave Canada. 

“Many say a lot of the unity debate is , 

between the politicians.” 
After landing in Montreal, the 22 

S q m i s h  kids, two pareaits, a teacher and 
an assistant, took a bus to Contrecoep& 

I . ’  . .  

she proposed the exchange idea to the two 
- schools, after her experiences working in 

Squamish. 
“After being here in Squamish, I 

thought, ’kids in Quebec have to see this’.” 
Rainville contacted the principal of 

Mere Marie-Rose School who agreed to the 
‘idea. And when she went home for Christ- 
mas, she took letters fiom the Squamish 
grade 7 class to the Quebec students. 

During their time in Quebec, the 
Squamish group was impmssed by the hos- 
pitality and fkiendhess of the Quebecois. 

“They fed us so much,” said Smith. 
“Everywhere we went.” 

Added Farmer: “They opened up theh 
.houses to us, the families took in the stu- 
dents as their own children, Nothing was 
too much effort for them.” 

Quebecois students visiting Squamish 
said they’ve been stunned by its scenic 
beauty. 

1 . Jean-Philippe Chaput, 11, said he found 
the trees ‘’vej-big.” - 

“I love B.C. because ofthe mountains 
and nature. We don’t have many mountains 
in Quebec,” he added. 

“I think it is very beautihl here,” said 
Frederic Gauthier, age 12. 

The local students took their French- 
speaking guests to Whistler, and up the 
Blackcomb chairlift, to a native Indian cer- 
emony, and to Vancouver’s Chinatown, 
Gastown and Science World. 

The group also travelled to Alice Lake 
for a barbecue. 

Mamquam student Kyla Sheffield, age 
13, said of the exchange groups’ experi- 
ence: “We’re lucky. 

‘‘ We probably learned more in that 
week than we,do in a month here.” 

I 
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Pure Bottled water 
service . 

Available for 

your home or 
off ice! ! ! 

Delivery to 

Polaris offers natural pure glacial 
spring water from our secret source 
deep within the Whistler Mtn. Range. 
In addition we offer 100% Pure Steam 

Purchase a box of gourmet 
Chocolates by Annette at 

Work Wear World 
MAY lW § A W A Y  

and receive a 

LOOK WHAT WorkWearWorld . . 

HAS FOR MO 
Great selection of Ladies jeans Brand Names 

*Ladies Hitec Hikers *Team Wear 
*€ashion Fleece *Cotton Tops & lots more 

with any purchase mnade on 
Saturday, lcllIay 10 at 
Work Wear World 

Name: 

. 



By %had Bishop 
Times Editor 

The bylaw enforcement 
position has survived the lat- 
est round of spending cuts, 
but Squamish Coincil still 
needs to find nearly $46,00Q 
to balance the 1992 budget. 

In a special meeting last 
Tuesday (Apr, 28), council 
met with all department 
heads to discuss six requests 
for new staff. 

Their discussion in the in- 
camera meeting led to a cut 
of $40,680 to the requested 
total of $164,650 for new 
Staff. 

The position of bylaw 
enforcement officer remains 
in the budget with $28,000 
set aside for 1992. Also 
remaining are $18,000 for a 
probationary firefighter for 
tf 3 Squamish Fire Depart- 

ment, and $61,000 for a 
community planner, which is 
a pre-approved position 
already filled. 

At the regular budget 
meeting the following night 
(Wednesday, Apr. 29, coun- 
cil managed to cut only $665 
more. 

“I don’t know what 
they’re going to do,” district 
treasurer Charlie Schilberg 
said Friday. “They’re run- 
ning out of time and they still 
have $46,990 left to cut.” 

Increases to the budget 
amounted to $22,335 and 
included $1 1,500 for negoti- 

tins into the municipal field. 
A further $6,835 was 

added to the budget for the 
replacement of the heatedair 
conditioner in the old part of 
the library. The existing unit 
is at least 15 yeamsold, m t -  
ed, burned out and potential- 
ly poses a health h-d. 

A total cut of $15,000 was 
made in the fourth of five 
budget meetings. This cut 
included a $5,000 reduction 
to funds requested for the 
Estuary Management Plan, 
and $3,500 for a computer 
for a clerk. 

A sound system for the 

dmimage for Lot Q, an area 
which will be developed off 
Government Road in the 
North Yards area. 

A review of the tele- 
phone costs at the Civic Cen- 
tre has revealed that an error 
has been made, he added, 
lumping together both hydro 
and telephone costs over 
three months. 

At the finance commit- 
tee’s last scheduled budget 
meeting this Wednesday 
night, five local organiza- 
tions will appear to hear the 
fate of their grant-in-aid 
applications. 

ating a new contract with the council chambers, budgeted 
accounting firm Peat Mar- at $10,000, received a $6,000 
wick. cut as administration had 

The accounting fm han-. learned that a workable sys- 
dled the district’s audit in tem could be purchased for 
1991, but it is believed they . $4,000. 
bid low on the contract as Schilberg said council 
they were interested in get- must still look at the cost of 
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Kitchen Cabinet Doors 
Bathroe Vsnitles 

UN’BEEIEVBLE PRICES FROM $64,900 TO $116,900 
0 Own your own home with less than $3400 down 

and a mortgage of less &an $500/mo. 
1 bdrm, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm designs available 
11 different brand new designs, with ensuite 
baths, island kitchens, skylights, etc. 
Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Garburator and 
Washer/Dryer in every suite. 
Heritage-style doors and mini-blinds’ 

. * “Merit” kitchens 
Mail delivery 
5 - year new home warranty 

Diamond Head Place is situated in the Garibaldi Highlands area ob 
Squad&, on the West side of Highway 99 (close to the golf course), just 3 
lam north of downtown, and approximately 45 minutes €rom Lion’s Gate 
Bridge. 

% FIQAMKIE & JOHNNY - Romantic 
Comedy 

* LATE FOR DINNER - Drama 

% INTIMATE STRANGER - %iller 

* HOMEBOYS - Action 

* ULTRAVIOLET - Action A 

I 892-3816 892-3004 
RENTALS SALES & SERVICE 

I 

WONMI 

BLACK TUSK 
REALTY LTD. 
f 

An older home located on a quiet cul de sac in Garibaldi 
Estates. 3 bdrm. 2 baths, ntcelu landscaned with trees 

892-5924 
. 8984944 

and shkbs a must see: priced io sell. 
Call RONNlE McCARTNEY. 

895.13335 

I 
I 
! I I & light trucks 

I 

offer good until t May 23rd 

PEMBERTON 894-68 12 

. .  
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Squamish council is throwingmoney securing an alternate water supply in the 
into the wind when'it puts $Nl t&$lS,O00 + ChRkye fim area. 
on the table for a review of the trouble- The report vvill likely identi@-a number 

It doesn't take an engin& to figure out shed as a water source. 
that when a milliondollar water intake Extensive logging upstream of the dam 
washes out before the ribbon is cut, the pro- results in the meek being filled With silt and 
ject is irsthe wmng place at the m n g  time. wood debris. That is one problem. 

And just to remind us of that kt, Moth- But troubles are not limited to the fact 
er Nature (compounded by man's hterven- there is a 'drain problem' in them the? 
eion in the watershed) proceeds to disable hills'. f i e  ability of the cieelc to provide a 
the district's water supply for the High- year-round water supply is also suspect. 

The criticisms are based on f&t, precise 
The Mashitea has been the centre of con- ly where any million-dollar hision should 

Wversy for a number of m o n s  - reasons rest. 
which have often been based more on the Council needs to clean its b d s  of this 
nanrow mjndedness of politicians, than the ugly mess -- which meam"poinirmg the fin- 

ger at the council that made the original 
SQuamish ooufacil is witling to spend decision. 

some money now, not to find out whether it Those opposed are either already con- 
is a high risk water sdurce -- that has been vince& of the error or are d about the 

, proven by events - but to allow the district verdict the evidence will deliver. 

plagued Mashiter water intake. * ofproblems with wing the Miditer . .  water- 
' 

. Iaqds, again and again. 

I logic ofmgjn&g. 

to start with a clean slate as it mov& to - P e B W c h  

era& Mulroney 
. \  

Brian Mdroney graced Northern Northern B.C. and AIberk 
Brit& Columbia with a visit afwhich Mirlroney has a short memory as the 
time he took tfie opprtunity to ' 1 people he is Iabehg as racists are the 
Reform Party. . same people who have voted Tory for the 

Rather than come right out and attack last 20 years. 
the Ref- Party h$ chose to use veiled Ottawa's myopia has blinded him to 
referem- to bigots and racists who are . the fact that it's not that the: people like 
tkatmipg Canada -- the nation -- h m  the Reform Party so mushbut that they 
within the West. hate politicians like Mulroney and the 

M u h e y  has a lot to feap as his party . atem bias inherent in the political sys- 
has sunk.to 7 wr cent while the Reform tem. 

L 

I ,  Dear mr, have a safe, dry graduqtion 
As members of the Grad and we are very proud that 

'91 cominitt@_we feel we not one. hcident of vandal- 
inust respondlto the inaccu- ism, not one alcohol related 
rate description of SAFE accident or death happened 
GRAD. that weekend 

At no time was alcohol We consider that a success 
involved in ihe SAFE GRAD and a JOB WELL DOm! 
celebration. We feel that this is an irre- 

And we, 'the Grad '91 sponsible move by the - committee, are very disap- R.C,M,P. in view of their 
pointed in the stand Sgt Rod stated commitment to 6om- 
Derouin has taken in this munity involvemtkt. We h a r  

* a b  . . Wemetwithhimlastyear lac port with our 
I about this time and we were and'yet this is a 

adamant that the distinction very positive, vi$ble gestuk 
between SAFE GRAD and of recognition they could 
the private19 planned, casual make.'Yet, they have with- 

- barbecue the following drawn their participation in 
?evening, be kept just that - this totally legal, non alco- 
sepmte. holic function: Graduation 

along with the shdents,& to Grad '91 Comhittee 

. *  ~ 

- matter. 1 the R.C.M.P. complain of a 

We worked very hard, '92. 

. .  

A 
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m the Wtm of the Squmbh 

. .  
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DmrEditqr9 . 
We.'re sorry to hear that 

there 8re some businesses 
opposing the receitly passed 
bylaw for a B.I.A. 

. WewouldliketosbteQhat 
the municipality and the 
B.1.A. steering committee fol- 
lowed correct procedure in 
advertising the vote for the 
B.I.A. 

The. steering committee 
has had open meetings for 
over a year whem every busi- 
ness Wh welcome to attend, 
and thiccomittee was also 
"on the street" soliciting sup- 
port f6r the concegt of a 
B.I.A. where we received 
majority support from the 
merchants in the affected area. 

As well, our consultants 
mailed out questionnaires to 
dl businesses and land owners 
in the proposed area and 
r e p o d  the compiled results 
by return wail. We held 2 
open houses to answer any 
concerns and these also 
received the attention of direct 
mail. 

Finally, the municipality 
advertised the readings of the 
bylaw in our local paper for 
two consecutive weeks and 
allowed a one month guashing 
period before the adoption of 
the bylaw. 

So we feel confident that if 
businesses within the pro- 
posed B.1.A. bourmdary did not 
know what was happenin& it 

was by choice. 
"he levy of$75,000 for the 

B.I.A. will be cdllected along 
with our taxes fiom all, the 
larld~ownm in ahe'B.IA.-and 
will he handed over, by the 
municipality to a Board of 
Directors elected fiom within 
the B1.A. 

The levy method is 
extremely fair and affordable 
at about 20 cenb a foot 
per yeai..So a 1,OO@square 
foot business sho3id corn- 
tribute a b u t  $200tjber year: 
Hardly a burden. ' 

Areas such 8s Summer- 
land, BC have a B.I.A. budget 
of $25,000. and through good 
management h v e  enjoyed 
Sales inc&s of 200-300 per 
cent during promotional 
events. 

Robson Street B.I.A., 
which encompasses 3 blocks, 
has a 1/4 million budget. This 
is hardly a dying and decaying 
retail area. These businesses 
realize the value of common 
markethg to stay on the cut- 
ting edge. 

There m numerous B.I.A. 
success stories, but what is 
important is that communities 
see the benefit in co-ordinat- 
ing their efforts in order to 
benefit both the w&er and 
the businesses within their 

All of the decisions will be 
made by the businesses that 
are in the B.I.A. This is why 

are& 

we need strong representation 
of many varieties- of business, 

Board of Directors so that 
'. wise decisions can be made in 
order to maximize the eflect 
of our mpketing. 

Recent studies have shown 
the dramatic "1e;;king: of con- 
smer spellding to vmmuver 
and the U.S. Anyone that 

. t h w s  Squamish is exeinpt 
fromi coljbpetition has not 
arrived ih 'the '90's. 

run B.I.A. can 
"leaking" there- 

by creating more traffic in 
Squamish: which could invite 
needed businesses, and 
increase crornmercial property 
values 6y e,nsuriag that all 
space is' leased and producr 
tive. 

We believe Squamish has 
incredible potential and we 
h o w  that "together" we can 
accomplish great things. But 
by standing alone we will 
remain weak and defenseless 
against the mounting competi- 
tion fiom Vancouver and very 
soon fiom the.propsed Whis- 
tle North concept of serving 
their local community at rea- 
sonable prices. 

The bylaw has been 
passed, lets get together and 
use our energy to make 
Sqqamish,.the beautifid place 
it a d d  be. 

JacklFowier, 

as we11 as land owners, on our 

B.1.A StlEerbg committee 



. .  , .  . .  

Dear wt48r, 
Recently, my son was walking to school in go though that crossing at such dangerous 

- BmMe, and was h s t  hit by the pawm speeds (s0;lmeOimes well over 40 q h ) ,  and why 
a g e r t r a i n .  thetrainhastogothrougbatthe exact tinnetbe 

. We, were called into the school @ discuss chiiclaen are waking to school. 
this ~4th the school principd. While we dl I'm sure they muld change their schedule 
agreed my son was -at fault for standing tso , and delay the traisl a mere 19-20, minut,es in 

. close to the tracks, we calss agmd tbagthem k3 orderto stop my tragedy fnnnhappening. 
a great danger for all the children walking to; it h such ashame t b t  all thephone c@ls 
school. and le#ers don't mean enough to change somg 

After tallring to some of the paren& I found thing. And it is even worse that most of the 
out that this is not the only close d thm has time we all have to sit aadwait foratmedvto 

BCR, & g h m  *they $Blow the trains ts 

been, 
We 8 ~ e  persody going to 

Teacher'betra 
Dear Editor, 

I am distressed beyond 
belief that the North Vanmu- 
vcr school board is being 
forced to close the North 
Vancouver Outdoor School 
because of under funding 
from the NDP government, 
in whom we put so much of 

As a Brackendale resi- 
out faith $I1c1 hope, . 

dm$ W a t  V ~ Q C O U V ~  W h -  

- 
conservation, science and . 
ethnological education that 
happens there can never be 
duplicated in the classroom. 
The thought of losing this 
irreplaceable asset shakes, to 
the very foundations, one's 
faith in that "kinder, gentler" 
government we voted in. 

This is, of.course, only 
a the tip of the iciberg. cuts to 

education this vear include 
er md fomm North V~COU- 
ver student I have often mar- 
veled st the progressive 
minds which must have 
scored this jewel far North 
Vancouver. From salmon 
enhancemeat to F i  Nations 
culture, the environmental, 

-- - - - - - 
800 teachers' jibs hmlting 
cuts to programs, larger 
classes, fewer services to 
children and more anxiety 
and stress for dl concemd 

While many o r u s  hope 
the- Socreds are beyond 
reyscitation, we may well be 

Iooking for a mnmkted Lib- 
eral Party next tiw murid 
It is ni& th@ teaphem aren't 

but whoever would have 
thouglit that life'under 'an . 
NDP govemmebt could look 
harsher 'than i t  did under the. 
Socreds. 

hrteFrosllev 
Brackendale 

ywhak Thep will be an open house held to~discw 

PmSt GuMelim for ttm.lDowntm Facade 
fmatmant Grant Pmgram. 

When: Wednesday, May 13,1992 from 200 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. 

Where: Squamish Munupal Hall Council Chambers. 
Why: This open house is being held Po assist prop 

erty owners and merchants in understanding 
how the program works and to provide an 
oppottunity for owners and mer- 
chants to comment on the mbed Develop- 
ment Permit Guidelim for ttae downtown. 

- Mstrict of Squamisti staff will be in 
attendance. 

at 092-521 7. 

the mvkd hvdopment 

' 

Info: M.A. Thornton, Community Ranner 
1 '  
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8 years and y y s  of expetfence 

8 great selection 

a friendlysewice - 

9 free in home estimates 
, 

3801 6 Cleveland Ave. 892-8255 ' 

Thank you 
we wolild like to ihank all o u r ~ d s  and 

custmmj5r the p a t  
"Suqplt.ise Going Awgr Fa@'' ou gave us. 
We had a b k t .  You guys QR al uety special 
people to us, and we're ping to miss you all, 

Thanks, 
Am-Marie 6 God Milne 

I 
'4 

- - .  I 

We uiould like to express our sincere thanks to 
Chuck & Ellen Elliot, DK A. Lam & the Nursing 

Staff at Squamish &era1 Hospital. 
Also to the manyjriends of the community that 

h t  their su ort d u h g  our time of need, 
f P lossofmrjiiW. ' 

*Saf-?-Grip is a chemical tr@mnt 
which forms an invfsih barpler on 
the base of porcdain bathtubs and 
tileshowen. * 

*ReactswttR watrwt0,Metion 
fsrsafg, sure footing. 
*One treatment is guaranteed for 
the life of tub or showw. 
*A must for the handicapped or 
-9 

4Mgjinalty developed for commer- 
da! use. 

4 b S  not alter th6 appltavance, 

Call me for a FREE in-home demonstration! 
Call Glen Lowinger 892-2021 

. .  . : , 

. .  

I I 

- .  
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7 6 <: 

m y p a s t v - n t ~  la#rw 
of my commencement with Sutton 

Group. My Real Estate expertise in 
Squamish will be continued with the 
added help o f h  many Subm Repie 
smtdiws in he  lcmer-b help 
@~~m~yolrrhorVles. 

Call Stephen Howard to view. 
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL $lW,O)Q)Q 

on Plateau Drive. 
Call Stephen Howard to view. 

See this S mMin Rancher in the 
Garibaldi Es tss wi adeuble ara e. 
Piice - $129 900.aYou must call tep en 

Howard for 'a view on this one. 
8 1  k R  
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Thieves were busy last week as 
RCMP reported a rash of break-ins to 
vehicles in parking lots near the Black 
Tusk‘ and Diamond Head trails. 

Between 9:30 a.m. on April 25 and 
8:OO a.m on April 26, five vehicles were 
broken into in the Black Tusk lot. 
Thieves gained entry to a 1986 Isuzu 
owned by Washington State residents by 
breaking a window before making off 
with some Canadian currency, I.D. and 
credit caids. 

The :driver’s side window was 
smashed, the inteGor carpet tom up and 
the ignition damaged on a 1980 Toyata 
but nothing was taken from within the 
vehicle. 

A 1992 Subaru belonging to a North 
Vancouver resident was broken into and 
a bike rack, wallet, cash, jackets and 
tapes were all removed 

The driver’s side window on a 1981 
Pontiac Acadian was broken but nothing 
appears to have been taken from the 
vehicle. 

A 1981 Toyota Tercel had the driv- 
er’s window smashed and the trqnk.. 
pried open .but nothi-ng was reported 
missing by its Vancouver owner. 

At the Diamond Head parking lot 
between April 25 and 27 several vehi- 
cles were broken into‘includhg a 1990 
Chevy Sprint rental c& which had the 

passenger window broken. Thieves then 
escaped with more than $10,000 worth 
of equipment including hiking and 
climbing gear, parachutes and ice axes. 

I Thieves smashed the right-rear win- 
dow on a 1990 Volkswagen Jetta owned 
by Richmond residents and then unsuc- 
cessfully tried to hot-wire the vehicle 
causing damage to its ignition system. 
They then pried open the trunk but noth- 
ing was reported missing by the owners. 

A duffel bag, tents and wallets were 
stolen fiom a 1987 Chevrolet van owned 
by a Washington State resident.’Entry 
was gained by breaking a rear window. 

RCMP are investigating the break- 
ins. 

C I ’  
At 2 pm.  on April 26, Squainish 

RCMP received a complaint of an aban- 
cloned vehicle in the bus& behind Over- 
waitea. As RCMP approached the 1986 
red Toyota mini-van, the driver pulled 
over onto a side road and then onto the 
dyke road before fleeing on foot. The 
driver and one passenger were subse- 
quently apprehended by the RCMP and, 
it was learned the van was stolen4kom * 

West Vancouver. The two young 
offenders captured by the RCMP are 
both 15-year-old Squamish residents. 
One of the pair was released pending 
charges while the other remains in cus- 

$ ,  

tody in Vancouver 0 

On April 17 ‘at 6:40 a.m., RCMP 
attended a single vehicle accident-24.6 
kilometres north of Squamish near. Cas- 
tle Rock. A 1979 Cheviolet hatchback 
sustained $4,000 in damages. The 25- 
year-old driver, a Surrey resident, will 
be charged with impaired a driving. 

On April 24 at 1:07 a.m., Squamish 
RCMP received a report of a vehicle 
over the bank and near the railroad 
tracks three miles south of Porteau 
Cove. With the help of B.C. Rail, RCMP 
recovered a 1990 Accura Integra owned 
by a Vancouver resident-and stolen fiom 

. New Westminster. The vehicle had been 
a vandalized before being abandoned. 

. R C W  are investigating. D 

. Damage was reported to the 
Squamish Pavilion overnight between 
April 23 and 24. Four boards had been 
pried up fiom the structure’s floor and 
RCMP speculate it was being used as a 
sleeping spot. 

The ’matter is still under investiga- 
tion. 

B 
In the morning of Apr. 24 two Volk- 

swagen vans owned by Victoria resi- 
’dents were broken into on View Place. 

\ 

. ’  

SQUANllSH LIONS CLUB 
CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 

(WEEK 18) 
Qmw Number Date . Name Addmss Dea\ht?3 

120 0695 Apr. 29 Terry MacDonald Vanpuver B.C. $25.00 
121 . 1619 Apr.39t DonnaSindair ? $  Vancouver B.C. $25.00 
122 02?6 May1 WilliamBaker Brackendale B.C. $25.00 
123 0788 May2 L&PRasmussen Surrey B.C. . $50.00 
124 0855 May3 Dolores Watt Garibaldi Highlands $25.00 
125 0147 May4 Stew McLeod Garibaldi Highlands $25.W 
126 0885 May5 DayleMcKendrick Squamish I $25.00 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR PRIZE FROM SPONSOR’S BUSINESS PLACE 

§ponsored by Precisiom Optacal 

?hank you 
W e  would like to express many thanks to our family, 

fiends and relatives f i r  their kindness and sympathy 
in the loss of; our father and husband, Michek 
Special thanks to Dr. A. Lam, Guy Roy at the 

Squamish Funeral Chapel and the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

* me Favaro ~ m n i ~ y  

RACE 6t 
BARRISTERS COMPANY & SOLICITORS 

Established 1973 
DQU&N A. Race Nancy Wilhelna-Morden 

Ian T. Davis 
Robert W. McIntosh BQU@W B. Chaisson 

Nicholas Davies 0 Brian Hughes 

m s n m  IPEMIBIERTON 
8944153 

SQUMSH 
892-5254 932-3211 

7 AND THE 

ARB 
Big Chief Dev. Beth Clarke 
MI. Sprenkels Toor 
K. Kamboulroff s. Dillon 

Buckmaster Larry fieuss 
David Buksh Transaction 

My~on W f l m  MI34 Building 

To WIN ONE B.C. SENIOR LoaTERY TICKET. 
*-SHED ~ ~ T I S E R S  ARE &WDOIWLY DRAWN 

L 

A 

Corner of 2nd &Winnipeg 



This colorr~on is the first of a two part qdes on kerbs. 
Qr thousands of years herbs have been used for fla- 
voring and for healing. Today many people use them 
to add flavor and spice to foods but we also find that 

others use them to cure or alleviate some ofoir ills>. 
Looking back into histo- 

ry, herbs have been a large 
part of traditional folk reme- 

)lowe Sound1 
- 

dies and the early pebples 
from prehistory on.have taa- 
ditions of herbs aqd plants, 
which were the miinshy of 
the &res the witc6 doctors 
and herbal healers used to 
treat the people. 

Aspirin and laxatives 
were some of the first herbal 
remedies used by people 
even today pharmaceutical 
firms have teams scouring 
the iungles of Africa and 

6~ Rae Tatlaw a -  

SoGh &erica looking for other trees, shrubs igd plants 
which may add to our lore of medicines and cures. One of 
the great reasons for the concern about the destruction of 
the plants in the jungles of Brazil is that among them may 
be the cure for some of the plagues which face us today. 
Maybe the tree that was destroyed yesterday was the cure 
for cancer. 

Dozens of herbs and everyday foods can help you pre- 
vent and remedy many common ailments and solve health 
problems. But herbs should not be used as a substitute for 
professional medical treatment. 

One of the earliest written examples of herbal medicine 
to survive goes back to he third.century B.C. It is The His- 
tory of Plants by a Greek scholar named Theophrastus, 
and it is still used by herbalists to this day. 

In the second century a healea named dioscorides 
accompanied the Roman armies as their official physician. 
He wrote a large number of works on herbal remedies, 
many of which are still available. 

During the Middle Ages the monks became the p i s  
‘8 

Many herbs d i  not.need to be taken directly but can be 
used as a tea. Boil the herb in water and then use the 
stained liquid. 

Some herbs are aromatics which mean that they taste 
and smell good. They are themes whichare used in cook- 
ing and make the most deIicious inibsions or may be 
drunk simply with the ’addition of a little honey. 

For some herbs which don’t tade good, it is always 
wise to have one or two of the aromatic ones on hand. 
Some ofthe best are allspice, anise, caraway, cardamom, 
cinnamon, clove; coriander, ginger, lemon peel, orange 
peel anti vanilla bean.. 

However make swe you da not overdo tlie aromatic. 
One pkt aromatic to f o ~  parts other herbs (by weight) is 
more than sufficient to balance out even the most nasty 
tasting herbs. 

Simple medicines can be blended by wing a formula 
like the’following: three parts active herb or herbs, one 
part aromatic or spice and one part demulcent herb. A 
demulcent herb is one that possesses soothing qualities 
which help to allay any internal irritation. Usefid demlul- 

. .  . . . .  
’ .  , i: . 

k . t o  Sky btlroom 
Also appr iqg  

She Stole My Beer - -  
CmdiU?&John Job- 

TiskeB $22.95 plus 6sT 
M w  be 19 ycur of age&olda 

Available at all Chtlet~ rprod 
The whfatler Activity 6r Infomadon Centre 

For tickets & inhmtion 932.2394 
For Accomrluodartion !I324222 

Prcsented bv: 
Wi o n l  Mnunrsrd m c p d  

cents include arrowroot, borngee, coltsfoot, comfrey root, 
licorice root, marshmallow leaves and root, oatmeal, sago 
root, sassahss.pith, slippery elm bark ana Solomon’s seal 
root. I 

To @e a concoct_ion just select one or more herbs, 
suitable to aid the condition in question. For example, if 
you want to make sedative drink to take before going to 
bed at night, choose lime flowers, chamomile and lemon 
verbena as your active herbs. Take one part each of these 
by weight, totalling three parts in all. Add one- part BTO- 
matic, perhaps orange peel or lemon peel or a blend qf 
both. Finally add one. part coltsfoot. One teaspoon of herbs 
to a cup of boiling water is a good rule. Use honey to 
sweeten. 

1 

ashiter funds 

neers ofherbal medicine. Became they were among the 
few people who coda read and write, their abbeys became 
storehouses of inforiqation. They studied works of v l y  
writers ana sihce phting had not been invtkted, copied 
the information and preserved it, 

In t4e middle of the 16th century a IDt. William Turner 
collected much of the knowledge which had been lost, and 
produced a book called Herbal. - 

Nicholas Culpepper in 
spelling in the book and h 
well, For the next two c 
&proved,’herbal medi 
popular with many of thp people. In the 20th century inter- 
est in herbs grew. People are learning ,that herbs can help 
them stay healthy and alleviate some of their problems. 

Herbs can be stored in dark drawers in plastic bags or 
in sealed glass jars but should be kept in the dark. Always 
use the Latin - m e s  on the container when you label them. 
Local names can change from one mea to another but the 
Latin name dwavs remiins the same.” 

c o n a u d  fiam page ~ - 1  
ing? 

said before more money is invested in the 
essary.‘We have to find a system where 

we have a dam that doesn’t wash out.” 
hehpment of Mashiter Creek as a second s o w  of domes- 

tic water fop the district was completed in 1991. Prior to ample  
tion, two major storms in 1990 washed out the earth dam and 
plugged the intake with debris. Minor restoration was done. 

And last August, another major stom left the intake hopera- 
tive. 

Restomtion work done under the provincial emergency pro- 
grsnm (P.E.P.) allowed the system to draw water. 

Earlier last August, council had adopted a resolution to obtain 
an independent engineer’s opinion as to the overall viability of 
the Masliter Creek pject. Ald. Tom Bmgaard likened this lat- 
est review to obtaining a m n d  opinion on the project. 
“We have seen how destructive the Mashiter Creek can be 

when thexe is a f ld-But when the initial decision to go ahead 
was made &at was not sufficiently looked at.” 
He said it has not been detamined how secure the Mashiter 

water sou~ce. “The way it’s been con&wkd, it c~uld continw 
washing out. 

“I want a second opinion,yy he W. 
9 
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Nothing in the world smells more 
beautiful than fresh flowers. sow3 
Mother’s Day, remember Mom with 
one of these special sweet-smelling 
gifts. The Garden Centre has a com- 
plete collection of delightful h u -  
quks and plants that m guaran- 

. ,teed to show Mom how much you 
love her. So call today!. 

Our Flowers & Pkmts 
add some C S ~ O U ~  to.this 



Pull out those green dropped off at the Kiwarnis 
garbage bags and get ready - Recycling Depot at 1355 
Pitch In Week ‘92 is here Depot Road in Brackendde. 
May 4-7. Harold’s Towing will pick 

The program offers B.C. up anyone’s scrap cars for 
residents’ the chance to ’get ’ dispoiai. Call them at 898- 
together ’and clean up their 3418. ‘ I  

communities, while raising According to the recycling 
awareness of the need to prQ- hotline, successful recycling 
tect the environment. depends on “source separa- 

The big clean-up is spon- tion” - setting aside tecy- 
sored by OverwaitedSave-On clables- like paper, cardboard, 
Foods, and the provincial ‘ glass and metals‘firom house- 
environment minishry in con- ‘ hold or business garbage. 
junction with the local cham- The following are just 
ber of commerce. some of the things that cxanb 

Pitch In garbage bags can berecycld 
be ticked u ~ . a t  the Squamish , mewspapers: Pile in 12” 

QCsrrugated cardboard 
boxes: Flatten, bundle, tie 
with twine. No cereal or shoe 
boxes, waxed or plastic-coat- 
ed cardboard. Egg cartons 
OK. 

POffice waste paper: 
Includes white or c’olored 
ledger, computer paper and 

I cards. Box or bag. 
PGlass: Rinse, remove 

lids, caps or neck rings. Paper 
labels OK. Color sort - 
green, brown, flint. Bag or 
.box. No window glass, Pyrex 
or drinking glass. ’ 

OBottles: Most pop and 
beer bottles returned for 

on ip small scale. Since m 
market exists it’s best not to 
accumulate more plastic than 
you can reuse yourself. Plas- 
tic pop bottles can be returned 
for r e h d .  

m i n  cans: Rinse, remoie 
labels. Remove en& and put 
in with.cans. Flatten. Box or 
bag cans. No lids or bottle: 
caps. 

PAluminum: Clean and 
flatten, all foil, food and non- 
refundable beverage contain- 
ers. No f6il with paper adher- 
ing. Also recycle pots, pans, 
.-L-”:l” lawnchair fiames and kitchen 

ord filters out of the mystic east that one Ralph 
Comer, 55, of Delta, B.C., aspires to become 
prime.minister of Canada. 

,m his job as high-school custodian and li 
73 Ford Pick-up as he 
ivels from town to 

e is - or was when last heard from - on leave 

wn. 
Calgary, Red Deer, 

honton, Saskatoon, 
:@mi, Moose Jaw, 
mdon, Winnipeg, 
znora, Thunder Bay, 
idbury, Qrillia and 
itchener have passed 
:neath his wheels and 
:ard his message; the 
g towns of Ontario and 
uebec lie ahead, with 
e Atlantic provinces 
ill down the road. 

z - -  
and Howe S o d  Chainber of bundles, secure with twine. refunds. D~~~~~ which take UlE;113IIs. 

Commerce at 37950 Cleve- 
DQ You Want to 
Quit Smoking? 

Come to Vancouver 

OMagazines: Not at this at this time. Recycling plastic A ~ - = w * w M J ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  

254-2344 

them are listed in the Yellow 
Pages under Bottles-Used, land Ave. during ofice hours. boob, 

will be placing large disposal bags or other colors. Printing chase. 
on bag OK. Bag or box. containers in front of the 

chamber office, Stawamus 
Mall and Highlands Mall. 

N~ magazines or phone 

m r o m  grocery bags: No Carney Waste or r e m  to retail place ofpur- 

OPlastics: soft bags only 
Recvclables can be time. waste is difficult, especially 

By Brace LwW 

His is a call for a “non-partisan” government compns- 
g the most capable and dedicated from any party “with 
e Canadian public directly electing a new prime-minis- 
r.” If beckoned, he would serve. 
A worthy dream, Ralph Comer - but one not to be 

alized in our lifetime. The average Canadian, unl&e 
Y cousins south of the border, does not have a direct 
ite for prime minister. The Canadian votes for his local 
!ember. The party which elects the most local members 
m s  the government. The leader of thatparty - choser 
y the party powerful (and not necessarily elected mem- 
ers) in not-so-solemn convention gathered, is, automati- 
ally the prime minister. 

(Often the conventioneers can’t agree on which ofthe 
-ont-runners to pick and a dark horse is dragooned onto 
ie stage as a compromise - Pierre Trudeau was an out- 
tanding example.) 

In the United States, almost anyone can throw his hat 
nto the ring and it is left to the people to do the weed- 
ng-out through the process they call “the primaries”. 

(Try that here, with our multi-party system, and you 
:ould have the spectacle of a Liberal prime minister 
bperating in a House controlled by the Progressive Con- 
ervatives with the New Democrats in opposition and thc 
tefom Party holding the balance of power. And you 
hink things are confused now?) 

Still, the fervent wish for the public to have a direct 
neans of turfing out an unpopular PM lives in the hearts 
if the citizenry. Oh, sure -the constituents can vote 
iim out of his home riding next election but he’ll just gc 
.un in a by-election for a safe seat somewhere else. 

Up to a point, the peripatetic Ralph Comer reminds 
ne of a man who ran against Jimmy Carter for the US. 
presidency, except that Comer appears to be sincere, 
whereas the America played it for laughs. 

First of all, he changed his name to “Nobody” and 
announced “Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen” as 
his campaign song. 

His slogan? “Nobody’s Perfect!” 
Mis campaign promises were rhetorical. 
“Who’s going to lower your taxes?” he’d shout at hi! 

“Nobody’s!” the audience roared back. 

Even Carter (never one of the world’s great orators) 
gave him a boost, albeit unwittingly, when he pro- 
ClaiIlMXk 

‘ ‘ N a d y  has dl the mswm.” 
Yem kiter, I really did try to discover what had 

become ofthis political pioneer, but it was no use. 
lEdobP$y knew. 
A d  SO, reluctantly, I forced to the conclusion that: 

audience. 

‘‘Right on!” 

Nciljody cared. . 

. .  
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April, and- May 
By Mike Yates 
Times Contributor 

o now I go& stand and watch while it all comes down 
and the buzzards and the hawks and the judges and the S mob circle wound. - BuW Sainte-Marie 

The Answers: 
Thank God Canada is not the United States.- A black 

Canadian on CW. 
LOA. Lawless. - The fioat page headline of The Van- 

couver Province on May Day. 
Can we all get along? Can we stop making it horrible for 

the kids and old people? We’re all stuck here for a while. 
We have to try to work it out. -Rodney King 

No justice, no peace.- Peacefbl and violent protesters in 
Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Seattle, Tacoma, Tampa, Atlanta, 
New York, etc. 

If the weather weren’t so nice, we wouldn’t have the 
vandalism in the streets.- URQ news. 
4400 arrests, 39 deaths, 1400 injured, 3700 fires in Los 

Angeles alone. - KING 
The United States is built on white male skin which 

oppresses non-white male people in general and marginal- 
izes them because of their gender.- Dhoruba Bin Wahad 
onDQNAHUE. 

This ain’t about black or white. It’s about rich and poor. 
We got no money. We’re tired of living in a depression. - 
a white looter. 

Hoolig ans... thugs...gang...criminals...lawbteakers...hood 
lums - all and sundry ranging &om a President to shop- 
keepers. 

A man hit fifty-six times in 81 seconds. That’s whai 
Americans and the world saw ... pow (times 56) - Senat01 
Bradley to the U.S. Senate. 

It’s not about Rodney King. He was only the straw, man, 
- A forgettable face in the crowd, partly obscured by a 
microphone. 

I and my family saw the video tap. I was revulsed. My 
family was rt%ulsd. The violence will end. Justice will be 
served. Hope will return. - George Bush 

The Questions: 
George, it hapgens that the beating of Rodney King (to 

the horror and humiliation of every decent line peace-officer 
on the planet - Gates is not a line pace-officer) occurred 
fourteen months ago. Your speech implied this event has 
just come to your attention. How’come? 

George, how is it that your brain-dead advisors didn’t 
point out that all civil rights legal domain was raised to the 
federal level a long time ago. Your feds should have 
grabbed the investigation &d prosecution of the incident at 

you handled it, they couldn’t have moved the venue to Ven- 
.turn County which is a white-cop intensive community and 
gotten away with an all-white Jury and a judge who 
wouldn’t even comply with the jury’s requests to see the 
video tape during deliberations. The deaths, the injuries, the 
“collateral” damage to property and dreams (a billion in 
property; you can’t put a price on dreams and spent lives) 
are on your head, you pig-rich sonofabitch. 

the election coming up? Your Federal Grand Jury is a bad 
joke. I hope King stiffs you for the whole 56 million in his 
civil action. As for‘your federalizing the National Guard 
and your other idiotic measures, as one poor burned-out 
Asian shopkeepkr observed: “Too much,ltoo late.” But then, 
you’re the guy who said “read my lips’’ and “I’ll do whatev- 
er it takes to get reelected.” 

In that light, if:all makes sense, doesn’t it? We’ll count 
the bodies you step O V ~  on your way to hke the oath. On 
the other hand; this ixdd , ‘  be the final nail in your political 
coffin. 

Interesting thht. Desert Shield and Desert Stom) could 
into the-formats for qporting by thC net- 
a@rs.. n e  networks carried coverage 

RE. If $rint journalism is 
uced tqheadlines only, let 
erk whb couldn’t resist a 

?!le 0&3t, h@?%! et- !eWihg it tQ cmtes 2nd caqmy, Mad 

Could it be that you th0ught it would be a 

- . e  . .I 

cheap t.v. series pun (L.A. LAWLESS) &on’ 
headline writerp. - 

Why is it that &n$works never wax c 
playing in the’ddathb Brdkow and Rafber could scarcely 
conceal their joy‘in the midst of it all, qor their disappoint- 
ment as the clean-up and “healing” (buzz, buzz) began.. 
We had to break.away from‘the death and destruction’^fie$ 
quently for con@erqiala Thq burning of Los AngeleJF’Skk 
brought to me by ... iIf the coh’ofa $pot increased exponen : 
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The Palmer fam- 
ily takes part in 
one of many pro- 

. jects that are 
part of the 
hands-on learn- 
ing experience 
that makes home 
scheoling so 
attractive. 

Dave Bozeud photo 

By Peter Busch 
Times Reporter 

he ability to nurhue children 24 
hours a day is not something 
that appeals to everybody, but ‘ 

for a group of Squamish parents its 
almost heaven on earth. 

Approximately 12 children are rid- 
ing the crest of a growing trend by 
parents to educate their children at 
home, rather than enter them in the 
public school system. 

“We really like to have our kids 

dren are anymore intenigent than 
those in the public school system. It 
just means the hands-on experiences 
and the one-on-one interaction is 
available at home and helps them 
[advance] .” , 

For both the Lyes and the Palmers 
the extra time is used to instill in their 
children a value system and a way at 
looking at the wprld. 

Paher says: ‘‘Because we become 
so involved in their learning process it 
provides us an opportunity to teach 

Now, we can say this is what we 
believe, this is what the hdians 
believe, and then the children can 
decide on their o m .  

“Home-schooled children have a 
fieedorn to express things and act on 
their own, and they can learn it‘rom an. 
adult rather than from pwrs,”says 
Lye. ‘‘What can you learn from a 10 , 

year old?’’ 
“There is safety at home. At school 

they have to fit in, be sheep and wear 
what everyone else is. They have to fit 
in a moPd.” savs Lve. 

around, like at Christmas and Easter, “But homisch6oling is not to pro- 
so it’s been absolutely wondefl,” ‘‘I just my kids tect children from the outside world- 
~ Y S  Trubl to be Stl‘Ong end Say: because they have to go back into that 
three children from her Brackendale ’I’m me and I want world, even after school, and interact 
home. with their fiends,” says Lye. 

Lyemadethedecision,inconjunc- do what I want’” “I iust want my kids to be strong 

who homesch~ls her 

aion with her husband Doug, to pull 
their children itom the public school 
system because c h i l h  learn in dif- 
ferent ways and at different rates. 

“Because we home school our chil- 
dren can learn at their own rate,” says 
Lye. Lye’s children also have the 
opportunity to move ahead, and pay 
more attention on a subject they might 
find particularly interesting on I .  that 
day, week or month. 

For the Lyes and most other fami- 
lies who home school their c h i l h .  
the actual core scholastic time” - 
becomes condensed at home. Because 
education becomes a one-on-one expe- 
rience-(or one oh three for the Lyes) 
liariiing is more intensive. 
As a result, rather than spending 

fiom 8:30 a.m. to 3 pm, sitting in:a 
desk and sharing a teacher’s attention 
with 30 other students, homeschoQlers 
put the books away in the early after- 
noon. The extra time leaves ~e door 
open for field trips to Aliie cake oTa 
study in home economics and math at- 
the supermarket. 

Jackie: Pdmer,Twh6.-home 
e kindergarten level, &joy 

flexibility and theoppbdt ies  
that teaching their own children pro; 

-- Lye 

them right or wrong, and teach them 
our own value system.” 

They believe that because students 
spend so much time with their teachers 
and peers in the public school system 
other values influence their kids. In a 
way, the teacher supplants the parent. 
Home schooling allows parents an 
opportunity to offer their view of the 
world, immediately when questions 

home school myways, for us it was 
very hnportant:to be able to teach ow 
children Christian values and beliefs. 

* arise. 
Lye says: “Although we’d probably 

’. 

. r .  
,.< ; 

.-. ... 

.. . 

and &y ’I’m me ihd I want to do Ghat 
I want’.’’ 

Home-schooled children actually 
become more involved in the commu- 
nity and meet a broader based age 
group because they are not confined to 
the group of fiends they study with in 
the classroom, according to parents. 

Among the benefits to home 
schooling is the closeness that is 
achieved between parents and siblingg. 
But it’smhalways easy. 1 

It takes a lot of time and patience 
on the p a t  of parents, and discipline 
and responsibility on the partbf chil- 
dren. “But anything worthwhile-has a 
cost attached to it,” says Jack& 
Palmer. I..%.* > . 

Patti Meibger 
p d  her 12- 
year-old Joshua 
hit the books 
One-on-one 
learning is part 
of the reason 
Joshua was 
Merested in 
homeschoolling; 

Peter Buscb photo -.*. . 
‘I* - - 



t isn't often you get to enjoy poetry, song 
and music all under pne roof. But you 
will in-a variety concert this Thursday 

(May 7) at Squamish United Church. The 
evening's program, which begins at 7; will 
include sacred, classical and secular music, 
and a reading of original poebry by teacher 
Paul Gagnon. Flutist Kris Miles will per- 
form, as will Patrick McCrwn, who has a 
wide range of musical tal- 

Mills, Leslie Anne Fowler, Ray Labelle, 
l'rina Peterson, Wayne Richardson, Jimmy 
Tinney, Kimberley Fryer and Ariane Had- - 

D 
. Congrats also to: Beth Kershaw, Nathan 

Campbell, Jesse Cates, Tasha Willson, Natal= 
ie Tamburini, John Spargo, Catherine 
Howes, Evelyn Read, Deon Lapohte, Billy 

. den. . 

Tetachuk, Deanna 
ents. Jo&a Schwarz, I Waslewsky, Jorgan 
Carol Finnie and Arlene 
Smith are all talented 

Hookham, Lisa Macbur- 
ney, Jessica Cyreme, 

pianists slatedjo perform. 
Both the junior and senior 
choirs at the United 
Church will sing as well. , 

The evening is a fund rais-x 
er for the church, with pro- 
ceeds going towards the 
new roof. Admission is by 
donation, with a suggested 
price for adults being $5, 
Refreshments will be 
served. 

0 

By #wrm Gllmour 

Devon Swanson, Louise 
Chapman, Bruno Marini, 
Jason Dunn, Ainslie Kor- 
mendy, Craig Forde, Kyler 

'- Dygas, Ann Lonergan, 
Benjamin Pawlett, Sabien 
Roose, Rory Kershaw, 
Paul Takhm, Debby 
Forsyth, Bethaney 
McGoldrick, Chelsey 
Potts, Bev Washtock, 
Louis Blom, David Clark- 

son, Stephen Beckmyer and Lisa Young. - 

A local group of volunteers have formed D 
a fund-raising committee for the Children's 
Miracle Network Telethon, a major sursporter bkthhys this week - congratulations to 
of B.C. Children's Hospital in Vancouver. Kaila Lemcke and William Lowe. 

side Ricky's Restaurant on Saturday (May 
91, so drive on by ;and donate to this worthy 
cause. 

c l  
Howe Sound Women's Centre'much 

appechtes everyone who donated goods to 
the pvomen's shelter. There is still a need, 
howevkr, for more furnishings, etc. Please 

fiunituie or other household goods that are 
not needed at the shdter will be put on sale 
and 
ter. The flea&& is a gait source of 
inconie for the centre. Please remember this 
when you are doing your spring cleaning. 

It's been a few months now that bird 
enthusiasts have hi through the S q d h  
Estuary on monthly bird counts. Organized 
bough die Sq&h Estwy Cowmtion 
Society, these daytrips have presented some 
wonderful sights to those participating. On 
the latest trip, the group was lucky enough to 
see two northern h e r s  among the 7 12 
individual birds counted. A total of 45 

Harlequin duck were other unique birds spot- 
ted. The estuary is a beautifid spot right on 
our doorstep in Squamish, with beautifid 
views of the-Chief, ZMamquam Glacier, 
Mount Garibaldi and Howe Sound. Warm 
spring days are perfect for a walk through 
this rich area. 0 

Two little people are celebrating their first 

They'll be holding a Celebrity Car Wash out- CI 
Visitors over the Easter weekend at the 

home of Olly Adams were her good fiiend 
Diane Dick fiom Winnipeg and Olly's 
daughter and son-in-law, Kixn Adams and 
Doug Waterer fiom Saskatoon, Kim and 
Doug also enjoyed seeing her brother, Bud 

, and sister-in-law Jackie Adaans and nephews 
Bryan, Sean and Brandon. 

0 
Fred and Phyllis Howse have just 

returned from Edmonton, where they attend- 
ed the funeral of Fred's younger brother, 
Lome. 

0 
Stork Story-LEE-Kevh and Cheryl ' 

D *- (nee Linley) of Toronto are proud first-time 
parents of ip baby'girl. Emma Jean Lee was 
born at lO:O3 p.m. March 28 in Women's 
College Hospital, Toronto, weighing 7 Ibs. 9 
ozs. Proud grandparents are Georgia Guy of 
Toronto (formerly of Squamish), Cathy and 
Ron Lee of Salmon Arm and Peter and Jenny 
Linley of Abbotsford. Cheryl will be back 
with M5. E J. Lee for a 10th reunion of Howe 
Sound Secondary in June. 

Q 
Congratulablons'to Dorothy and Claude 

Hoodspith, who celebrated their 49th wed- 
ding anniversary on Apr. 27. Claude is happy 
to be back in his wheelchair-accessible 
home, and says he'll be wheeling around 
town in a few months. 

take your items to the Mini Flea Market. Any 

donated to HSWC for the shel- 

s p i e s  were accounted for. An osprey and 

B Stork Story4INGELPSP 
Stork Story-ALDIWGE-Dean and STRATTON-Theo and Dawn are happy to 

Lauren are pleased to announce the birth of - announce the anrival of their first child, a 
iheir son, Logan Dale, born Apr. 13 at son, Tairy Stratton Singelis, born at 245 
3quamish General Hospital, weighing 9 lbs. p.m. March 29 in Squamish General Hospi- 
5 ozs. Logan is a brother for Evan. Proud tal, and weighing 7 lbs. 15 02s. Proud grmd- 
gandparents are Terry and Terry Aldridge of parents are Leila and William Singelis in 
Squamish, Fred Zaharia of Gold River, and Cleveland, Ohio and Louise Manelia and 
ioberta Zaharia of West Vancouver. Great Steve Stratton in Vancouver. The new par- 
pndparents are Ed Aldridge of Squamish, ents appreciated the good care of Dr. Tim 
goma Lewis of Vancouver, Murl Legare of Dundas and nursing staff at SGH. 
'ort Moody and Ella Morley of Clearbrook. Theo, Dawn and baby Tairy haven't been 
,auren and Dean express thanks to Dr. Ken in Squamish long, but Theo has made some 
ichellenburg and nurses Heather Douglas friends at the Squamish Times who wish him 
md Joan Mason at SGH. well in his family's move to Penticton. Theo 

0 did some freelance photography work for our 
Birthday greetings this week to: Keith paper and will be acting in the same capacity 

,mgley, Gerry Desjardins, Shannon Mach- at the Penticton Herald. a 
Sght, Greg MWR, Mary Donald, If you missed it in last week's Times, 
,w@ie Brown, Michael Hadikan, Kristina Squamish CrimeStoppers is planning a Jail- 
mkovlc, LindsayOrser, Amanda Eckersley, A-Thon on Trade Fair weekend, May 22-24. 

]Edw~&, Jason Vanazella, Mary IIur- For a minimum*donation of $10 YOU can 
a, Troy WQW& Ron Beaulieu, Erin Mul- send your boss, motherlbin-law, neighbor or 
011a4 S d  mompson, Allyssa McLarty, friend to jail, where they will have to come 
~ l p e  McClemknb, Nathan Gould, Marian up with bail funds they collect. 

wh, Cerey Langstaff, Judy Elliott, Aaron 
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@O-DHV;Z$iOFn 
Csranmiss8ceners 
Mary Carey 
and Madeline 
R o b e r t s o n  
(behind) stand 
with Irene Hur- 
ford, W ~ Q  was 
honoured for 
25 years of 
work in guid- 
ing. 

25 year involvement 
Girl Guides of Canada are 

honoring one more of their 
members for 25 years of ser- 
vice. 

Irene Hurford joined guid- 
ing in 1967 as a leader in the 
1st Marnquam Brownies. 
Later she became a leader in 
the 1st Squaxnish Guides. 

Hurford was a district 
guider of the Squamish Dis- 
trict Council and the interna- 
tional adyiser on the Garibal- 

di Division council. 
From there she decided 

guiding was for her and she 
accepted the position as 
Squamish district commis- 
sioner. 

Hurford's biggest chal- 
lenge then became one of 
assuming the responsibility 
of camp adviser. 

She liked camping so well 
that after atime as a member 
at large, Irene became the 

deputy camp adviser. 
Today, she is the camp 

adviser. 
Looking for large groups 

appears to be Irene's favorite 
pastime. Irene can be found 
cooking at leaders functions 
or cahping with brownies, 
guides or pathfinders. We 
express our thank you brown- 
ie style. Two-wit, Two-wit, 
TWO-WOO! 

-Submitted 
. .  . .  

VdIeycWe Christian 
Fellowship 

worship Senrice t1:oo a.m. 
communion on 1st Sunday 

Pastot Dan Neufkld 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

ofeachmnth 
Evening Service 6pm 

892-5023 

Sgslamish Baptist 
Church 

Pastor: Rev. John Crozier 

Sunday Worship 1O:OO a.m. 
Kid's Aive 1O:OO am. 
Thursday Kids Club 

898-3737 

Ihe Most Famous Bpskd in the World 

Whether you're new 
in town, have a new 
baby, getting married, 
or know someone 
who is, yaur Welcome 
Wagon Hostess will 
give you the red 
carpet treatment at no 
cost to you. 

SINCE 1938 
It's time to call our 

Welcome Wagon Y; sstess 
Phone: 898-3398 " 

St. John h g l h ~ n  Chum1 
Rev. Charles Balfour 

898-5100 

8:OO & 1O:OO am, 
Church School Monday 6:3.@.ar 

Sunday SeTvhXs 

Sqarrpnaish Pentecostal 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Becktrayer 

Mom& Worship 1 1 :cH) a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:OO p.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

892-3680 

Squarsnish United 
Church 

Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 
Phone: 892-5727 

Sunday Worship Hour 
10:Wa.m. 

Infant Nursery provided 
Sundav School 1O:OO am. 

. Calvary Community 
.Church* 

sunday serviqs 
- 10:30 am. 

Civic Centre 
650 p.m. 

Pastor Wayne Longad 
898-2325 

Treat Capital 

Y o u  BBIGM@ 
Dairy Queen@ stores are proud sponsors of the Chil- 
dren's Miracle Network Telethon which benefits local 

hospitals for children. 
. I .  @?ea. US. Pat Off. AM D,Q.,Corp . , 



More and more women 
are questioning their mar- 
riages or relationships. They 
are feeling dissatisfied and 
yet still want to stay. This 
inner conflict of wanting to 
leave and yet wanting to stay 
causes them to feel "stuck" 
and "frozen". Their relation- 
ships become stagnant and 
they feel frustrated.pd help- 
less. 

A new groupis being 
formed for womenIwho are 
in, or who have be& in, difli- 

, cult relationships. The group 
facilitators, Lynda Cole- 
McElroy (counselor-thera- 

pist) andLise Hamilton @- 
program coordinator) say the 
group is aimed at women 
who know they're not happy 
and yet are living with the 
hope that some time in the 
future; things will improve. 
These women are not recog- 
nizing that they can't expect 
him to change just by asking 
or hoping. They can only 
change themselves, the way 
they feel about themselves 
and claim their own inner 
power. 

With this change,* three 
things may happen: 1) he will 
be forced to change as a 

~~ 

Steven-TracGel, a student at Howe Sound Secondary 
scbool, participated in the machinist competition at 
B,C.I.T.% open house. 

Applicatiori -For 
. Pesticide Use Permit 

18448Wy94 
Weldwood of Canada Umldsd 

Box 280 
SQUAMISH, B.C. 

VON 360 & 
892-5244 

qotice is, he@y given that Weldwood of Canada Ltd. has'applied 
o undertake 3 backpack and powgmoSe herbicide application on 
rp to 110.0 hectares of Tree Farm License 36 situated in the 
Jpper Squhish River area, 35 kilometers north of Squamish, 3.c. 
The herbicide Vision" (glyphosate) will be used to reduce decidu- 
)us brush ewoachment on coniferous plantations. The proposed 
mject commencement date is July 30, 1992 with a completion 
late of July 30,1994. 
\ copy of the application may be examined at the Squamish ~ff ice 
,f the Government Aaent. 1360 Pemberton Street. Sausmish, 
3.C. or at the office ofWWeJdwod of Canada Ltd., 38116'Loggers 
.am, Squamish, B.C. 
4 person wishing to contribute information about the site for the 
waluation of this application for a Pesticide Use Permit must 
;end written copies of this information to both the Applicant and 
tegional Manager of the Pesticide Control Program, do Regional 
Aanager, Pesticide Management Program, Ministry of Environ- 
nent, 10334 152A Street, Surrey, B.C. V8R 7P8. Information 
nust be received within 30 days of the publication of this notice. 

new place of strength and and not even be aware of it. we are. Women will explore Continued on page A44  
empowerment, that she Difficulty in setting bound- how to protect and tc, care for 
doesn't want to stay in this aries is often a big issue for 
relationship, or 3) that fiom women (and for men). 
loving herself more, she can Boundaries are invisible and 
love and accept him as he is, symbolic fences that prevent 

Many of these women people from entering our 
may be in an abusive rela- space and abusing us, or us 

+ _  

result of hcr new behaviour, 
2) she will realize, from this 

tionship (physically, e m -  
tionally, sexually or verbally) 

abusing them. They ais0 pro- 
vide us with a sense of who 

themselves while meeting 
their own needs and wants 

.. - -  

I .:. 
,.._I 
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St. Joseph's II 
BINGO I 

I MQNDAY MAY 11th 
PREVIQUS PAYOUTS 
GAMES '95 WAS $1800.00 
BONANZA WAS $lOOO.QO 

C M C  CENTRE DOORS OPEN AT 5:OO P.M. 

Weke out to meet you! 
Meet-with DAVE MCGMGOR 

M!ednesd& May 13,1992 
at the WHISTLERkXAMBER OF COMMBCE 

comer of Hwy. 99 & Lake Placid Rd 
To anrange an appointment, call 932-5528 

A Federal Business ,Call today and ar- 
D e v e l o p m e  range an ap- 
Bank represeaa- /p pointment to 
tative will be / discuss financ- 
paying your ing and manage- 
community ment services, 
a visit in the J '. I (counselling, plan- 
next few days. . ningihdtraining.) 

COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS 
1.1 , 

I Second Avenue beside Mykonos 1 I 

I . . . . . .  . . . -  _ -  . . . . .  ., - . . . . . . . . C . . ~ C . . - - .  . 

! 

in- this week's Squamish Times 

Target your message with Squamish's 
leading household distributdr. 

For more information call 
Penny at Squamish Times 892-5031. .. 
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Continued from page A-13 
in a group setting. 

Although this inner con- 
flict of staying or not stafig 
will be explored in the group, 
the final decision is always 
up to the individual woman 
and has to come from her 
own sense of inner-wisdom. 

Other issues that will be 
covered in the group are: 
What is a healthy relation- 
ship?; !he influence of the 
family ’of origin; communi- 
cating resentments; outside 
pressures; the cycle of vio- 
lence; decision-making; @e 

esteem, etc. 
Naturally, one of the ben- 

efits of being in a group is to 
feel supported and under- 
stood by others and to devel- 
op’ friendships. The group 
will Be a closed group of 10 
women and will last 10 to 12 

. *  -.. 

h m  of angg; building self- 

weeks. Afterwards, the group 
will continue, but will be 

-open to new women joining 
in. Confidentially is very 
imporkit in developing con- 
fidence in this type of group, 
especially in a small town. 
Lynda and Lise are looking 
for women who will be com- 
mitted to the group. Regular 
attendance, therefore, is cru- 
cial since it is a process of 
developing skills and each 
week builds on the next. 

This is a group for women 
interested in changing exist- 
ing patterns in their lives and 
relationships. “Women in 
Difficult Relationships” will 
begin May 25 and continues 
each Monday fiom 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. Space is limited. For 
more information, please 
phone Lise (Squamish Com- 
munity Services) at 892-5796 
or Lynda at 8984618. 

-Submitted 

’ -  
I .  
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Retiring in the ’ 

Near Future? 
& a  W ~ R E D ~ A N C I A L P W -  

planning in the Squmish area. I can help 
you with a plan that will: 

NER sp@dizing in RRZF and annuity 

@ Reduce Your Taxes 
Q Reserve Your Cash Flow 
Q, Stay Ahead of Inflation ‘I 

For A Complimentary Consultation 
CALL MEL DWMQND 

892-2278 

’,’ ‘ Fresh roasted turkey breast with delicious I 

l i  sauce, garden frosh vegetableS and dinngr roll. 
,* i 

r -  .+ , dressing, (potatoes and gravy, Cranberry 
. , 

ConthWB ~B‘QIBE Page A-I I 

dly for the fmd Carson show, just imagine what the adver- 
isers paid to get a piece of this. 

The most frequent measure of the seriousness of the situ- 
tion was money. I wonder if the dead took their savings off 
D the afterlife or the nothingness with them. 

The most important events - b m  a coverage point of 
riew - was of two victims still alive, one Japanese, one 
vhite. The white one was perfect: white skin, long blonde 
lair, white shirt, white pants, white high-top m i e r s  - 
ieing beaten by blacks. Both the Japahese and the Cau- 
:asian were saved by blacks but the footage wasn’t neat 
:nough to include. Nor wis the footage of the 39 being 
cilled. And there weren’t dynamite lines like the reporter 
;creaming “I think we’ve taken a round ... we’ve taken a 
*ound.” 

A black clergyman called this a repeat of Watts. Watts, 
ike Detroit and Kansas City ware blacwwhite actions. 
Looters, shooters, and victims of this one were every colow 
md background and black against black, latino against lati- 
10, Asian against Asian, white against white. 

Mulroney and Bush have blackmailed all over the world 
recently about human rights. Muhney with his Quebec and 
4boriginal problems, Bush with his homeless and his Wd1 
street. 

Hypocrisy plays well in North America. 
No protests in Canadian cities. No protests in Japan. I J  

there were any anywhere on the planet, the story editor$ 
(who rule what we know) didn’t think them significant 
The most flagrant and publicized miscarriage of justice of 
this century-and perhaps in the history of The Commor 
Law--this is not our business? 

It used to be our business. When Gordon Lightfoot wrotc 
Black Day in July in response to the Detroit riots, the Unit9 
ed States, so proud of and so famous for airing its di@ 
laundry, banned it. 

NOW we hang the four airhead.stooges out to dry with i 
bogus federal bank-shot, being careful not to DJ (double 
jeopardy) them, and it’s back to business as usuztl...”heal 
ing”. I’m surprised they didn’t have Bradshaw on to discus 
the US. as a “dysfunctional” family. 

One final answer fiom a poor black schlep gazing at hi 
little store reduced to a pile of ashes. “It don’t get no lowe 
than this. You ain’t fall off the floor.” 

F 
Carpet and Upholstery 

Cleaning at 
Commercial. Prices 

$9819377 

I 

I LOGS 
WANTEQ! 

HEM/BAL,FIR,GEDAR* 
TEmINAA 
Forest Products Et& 

I 

BUYING STATION 

FOR MOEQE INFORP’MVON CALL 
WEST-BARR DRY LAND SORT 

(GIBSONS) 
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EAGLE RUN MOTORS 
Government Road, Brackendale 

May 8 ,U am0 
, Babe Rwth Field (#6) 

Centennial Fields comgkes 

Costs 
New windsurfing equipmen 

is not cheap. .Fortunately, howev 
er, there is plenty of used equip 
ment out there at very reasonablc 
prices. 

According to Ola and Rene 
Mau, two Squamish based wind 
surfing enthusiasts, beginner: 
should be able to outfit them 
selves in board, sail and wet sui 
for approximately $1,000 if thej 
buy used equipment. The twc 
best sources for used gear i! 
newspaper classifieds and thc 
annual Jericho Sailing Centrc 
board swap which will be helc 
on June 6. Call 224-4177 foi 
more information. 

A beginner should be looking 
for a 10-foot board (funboard: 
with a 5.0 metre sail. The boirc 
should have a buoyancy rating oj 
140 litres and come equippec 
with a retractable daggerboarc 
and footstraps. 

I “Some of the more aggressive 
bginners could move right intc 
a shortboard with a nine-foo 
length and a rating of 100 litres,’ 
Ola Mau said. “The better yo1 
get, the shorter your board can bc 
but the shorter your board is, the 
more winds you require. Wher 
you’re learning, floatation i$ 
important because you will be 
starting in lighter winds anc 
progress to higher winds so  yo^ 
need a board that works in both.” 

Do not be talked into a small. 
board that is beyond your ability. 

TQ windsurf in Squamish you 
will need a 111  steamer wet sui{ 
- including a hood - made oi 
neoprene that i s  five millimetres 
thick. Suits should liot be tos 
loose but at the same time should 
still be comfortable and non- 
restricting. Also, it is impottant 
to remember that a suit will get 
looser when it geb wet so.choose 
your suit carefirlly. 

The suit should have boots 
but diving boots work just as 
well as wirndsurfing boots. 
Lessons 

The Windsure Windsurfing 

clinics on high performance 
windsurfing at tbe spit ‘duping the 
summer months. 

The course follows a pmps- 
give lesson plan and will be held 
beginning o r the  first Saturday 
Df each month during the sum- 
mer. People taking this course 
must be able to sail 8 windsurfer 
Dn all points of sail. For more 
information, contact Bernard 
L,&msse at 224-0615. 

School will be holdhg four-dlay 

MSW Idomsation? 
Fax inquiiies to Peter Wedde- 

?an, president of the Squamish 
Windsurfing Society at 922- 
1740. For information on club 
ictivitites, call 926-WND. 

Howe Sound’s 
Steady breezes makes Squamish- tops for windsurfkxs 
By Michael Booth 
Sports Reporter 

First in a five part series on out- 
door recreation activities in and 
around Squamish. j: 

In the eatly 1980’s, British 
Columbian windsurfing enthusiasts 
seeking the high winds that drive 
their sport were faced with an eight 
hour pilgrimage to The Gorge in 
Oregon if thgy wanted to practice 
their chosen sport in challenging 
winds. 

The ocean breezes around Van- 
couver were fine for recreation and 
for learning but they rarely gathered 
enough intensity to allow the serious 
windsurfers to test their abilities. 

All that changed when word 
reached Vancouver about a little 
known spit of land near Squamish. 
Cross-border surfing became pro- 
gressively less popular as more and 
more windsurfers answered the call 
of “go north, dude.” 

“It was a secret,” said Ola Mau, a 
surveyor for a Squamish engineer- 
ing firm and windsurfng enthusiast. 
“Then a fellow came into a wind- 
surfing shop in Vancouver on a reg- 
ular basis buying all sorts of high 
wind equipment. That led the sales- 
man to ask where he was using it 
because nobody could figure out 
where he would use it in Vancou- 
ver.” 

Rene’ Mau, an administrative 
assistant who, like her husband, is a 
windsurfing fanatic, added: “Word 
leaked out about Squamish and the 
Squamish winds around five or six 
years ago. When we started sailing 
at the spit there would be, on a busy 
weekend, around five guys. Now, 
gosh, they park all the way down the 
length of the spit.” 

Located just a short drive from 
the fisherman’s entrance on Govern- 
ment Road, the Squamish spit has 
become a centre for windsurfing 
activity in British Columbia. A clear 
and sunny day is a virtual guamtee 
of high winds at the spit, creating 
ideal conditions for both beginner 
and veteran alike. 

“1 would say it’s about half of 
what The Gorge is in terms of wind 
speed and wave quality but it’s an 
excellent training ground,‘‘ Ola Mau 
said. “We get just as many windy 
days as The Gorge does and for us, 
it’s a place we can go after work 
instead of driving for eight hours. 
We d to do a lot of travelling into 
the United States until we discov- 
ered SguSmish. We liked it so much 
he=, we moved f b m  the city.” 

The winds of Squamish vary 
from light to strong making it an 
ideal spot for both beginners and 
veterans alike. One: of the advan- 
tages of the sport and part of its 
attraction to youth i s  that used 
equipment is cheap and after an hi- 
tial outlay of cash, the sport is virtu- 
ally cost free. 

A sunny day In Squamish &a 

“The neat part of it is that 

deal winds. for whdsupfers, a feature which has led many British 
Dave Buzzard photo 

them all: The fact is, however, support the surfers weight and thus 
you’ve done the initial inve ‘ boards make ali the difference in the must be ’waterstarted.” 
of buying gear, it’s a tiee p r t  after world in this sgort. “With a waterstart, the wind 
that,” Rene‘ Mau said. “Although iibmlscome in a wide variety of must be strong enough to pull you 
the beginning years seemed fiustrat- shapes h t  there are essentially three up and get you going,” Ola Mau 
hg, if.you stick with it your ability different types: long boards, fun- said. “It’s a fairly difficult maneu- 
really improves with b e  sport. And boards and & w W ,  ver. The funboard will let you 
it becomes really addictive as you is similar to a “uphaul” [stand on the board and 
grow with the sport.” s d l  d th plenty of floata- . pull the sail up] in your beginning 

The sport of wind surfing has tion and offbring xnaximyn stabili- stages but you can learn to “water- 
gmwn-in popularity throughout the ty. These b@ are ideally suited stat** with it.’’ 
eighties and that growth was for lighter winds and are commonly Windsurfing in. Squamish is 
matched at every turn by advances used on inland lakes and ligbt ocean guided by the Squainish Windsurf- 
in technology for .windsurfing sailing. ing Society which has grown to 
equipment. Funboards are shorter and offer more than 300 members and has 

Each vear a new croD of fancv less floatation than a long b o d  but Dmvided visitors with such facilities 

Columbians to look to Squalrratsh instead of Oregon when they plan their weekends. 
I.. 

The loa 

new boa& and sails hitshe markit ultimately & the perf& piece of ‘as a carpeted rigging area, on-site 
complete with all the latest bells and. equipment for the beginning wind- washroom and a built-in barbecue 
whistles creating ti dizzying array of surfer and are ideal for moderate on the spit. 
choices for the begihning wind- wind conditions like those found in “Qn a yearly basis we do a clean- 
-sUrM. * Squamish, bp at‘the bginning of the season,” 

Although five metre sails me The advanced windsurfer will Rene’ Mau said. “Everybody takes 
pretty much standard for most wind- move up to a shortbod which offer< c m  of the area md picks up after 
surfing bods ,  the real difference to less floatation and stability but are themselves. You’ll find a ‘lot less 
watch out for is in the boards them- highly maneuverable and‘ are garbage at .the spit than in other 
selves. designed for skimming across the recreation, areas. All of the sailors 
To the casual obmer ,  if you’ve top of the water. have BL lot of respect for an area. that 

seen one board strapped to themof The low floatation rate of the gives so much back. Nobody W&S 
of a station wagon, you’ve seen shortboard means that it will not to see it shut down.” 
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The Howe Sound Minor Soccer Associa- and 10-year-old boys) thanks to an impressive 
tion’s play-offs wound down last week with 5-1-0 record in the play-offs. 
two champions determined by the associa- At the awards ceremony following the 
tion’s tie-breaking formula. final play-off games, the Sunflowers, a junior 

The most interesting scene was in division girls team, was named the winners of the 
nine (7 and 8-year-old boys) where three Squamish Times trophy for most sportsman- 
teams were logjammed with identical 4-1-1 like team while the Brackendale Tigers were 
won-loss-tie records in the play-offs. When selected as the winners of the Mark Shollert 

. the officials were done scribbling in their Memorial trophy for being the most improved 
notebooks, however, the Red Hot Chilli Pep- team in division nine. 
pers were named champions by virtue of hav- The Roy Penrose Memorial Trophy for the 
ing scored one more goal than the Firecrack- person who has done the most work for Howe 
ers and the Raiders. Sound soccer in the last year was awarded to 

In senior girls play, the same scenario was Judith Franklin. 
played out with the Orange Flames winning The regular season champions were also 
their division by one goal over the Fighting honoured at the ceremony with The Force tak- 
Irish. ing home the hardware in division two, the 

The Strikers won the play-off crown in Squamish Tug Vikings winning division 
intermediate girls play with a spotless 6-0-0 seven and two teams, the Torpedoes and the 
.record while the Blue Bombers captured the Rockets 2, sharing the division seven title. 
junior girls division with a 4- 1 - 1 record. The Red Hot Chilli Peppers added to their 

In division five ( 11 and 12-year-old boys), trophy collection with the division nine cham- 
the Yellow Hawks compiled a perfect record pionship. while in girls play, the Blue 
of 6-0-0 on route to the title while Squamish Bombers ran away with the junior girls 
United wrapped up the division two (14 to 17- crown, the Red Menace was tops in senior 

mark. Bunch shared top honours for intermediate 

r, 

* ,  

The k d  h’fenace’s Pam Macdonald (left) and Mehhde Moodie ofthe pishting Mh year-old boys) championship with a 5-0-1 girls play and the Strikers and the Funky 
meet at the ball during senior gh’ls play-off soccer action on’Sunday nw&lgdU~ens 
the h a  teams baffled to a 3-3 draw. - The Terminators won division seven (9 girls. 

Kyllonen leads the way as Sounders 
w their weights aroun 

Despite being overshadowed by their 
higher profile running mates, the field 
part of Howe Sound Secondary’s track 
team is steadily rounding into form. 

Leading the way for the Sounders is 
A1 Kyllonen, a grade 12 student who 
excels in throwing heavy objects long 
distances. Kyllonen will be competing in 
all three throwing events with his best 
chances coming in the javelin and the 
discus. 

“He’s the senior boy leading the way 
with all throws and this is his last year of 
eligibility for high school,” Howe Sound 
coach Anne Bracey said. “Last year, 
without very much practice, he came 
third in the javelin and fifth in the discus 
[at the North Shore championships]. 
This year he’s been weight training and 
he’s been practicing a lot so I think he’ll 
do very well, especially in the javelin.” 

The strength of the team, is a bit of a 

surprise for Bracey. When practice 
began for this season, she was pleased to 
find that two budding talents had joined 
her squad in the form of Dave Price and 
Bev Jones. 

Price, a grade nine student, is a new- 
comer to track at Howe Sound and has 
impressed everyone with his ability in 
the high jump. 

“He must have had training some- 
where else because he jumps really 
well,” Bracey said. “He’s jumped 1.73 
metres in practice and that would have 
won the North Shores last year for juve- 
nile boys. He’s also a very good jumper 
in the long jump and the triple jump as 
well. I’m confident he’ll get at least one 
fmt, probably two and hopefully three at 
this year’s North Shores.” 

Jones is somewhat of a diamond in 
the rough, showing tremendous talent 
but lacking much competitive experi- 

ence. A grade eight student, Jones will 
be competing in the long jump and the 
triple jump against some tough competi- 
tion. 

“She’s got a lot of competition 
because there’s a lot of grade eight girls 
in both of those events,’’ Bracey said. “I 
think she’ll be in the top eight, but other 
than that I’m not sure. She’s an inexperi- 
enced competitor but she’s got lots of 
potential.” 

One other possible hope for the 
Sounders lies in Eric Postlewaite, a 
junior boy who specializes in the shot 
put and has a good chance to place in the 
top three h his age goup. 

The Sounders will be competing in 
the North Shore preliminary meets all 

. this week with the top eight athletes in 
each event advancing to the North Shore 
Championships on May 14. 

1992 
(SEAT BELTS FOR FIVE) 

* BEST TRUCK * BEST SELECTION . . ‘BESTPRICE 

“CUYMINS TUB 0 DIESEL” CLUB CA 

CASH BACU 00 
B NQWONLY %.FINANCE OR $ 

‘90 Dakota Club Cab Seats 6 

‘9% Dakota $’ box only 10,800K 

‘87 Aerostar 7 psng W6 Auto - nice 
Over 28 used Voyagers to choose 

(Extra clean) 

( mht) 

. . .  

Junior paddlers make 
promising race debuts 
Junior kayakers from two clubs gathered to race on the 

Stawamus River Sunday ailennoon and while Vancouver 
kayakers captured two of the top three spots, Squamish 
was the red winner as six local paddlers were impressive 
in their kayak racing debuts. 

James Mole took first place in the event with a time of 
one minute, 58 seconds, after 15 penalty seconds were 
added on for missed gates. Mark Truman captured second 
place (2:04, 15 penalty seconds) while Alex Slssnowsky 
was the top Squamish racer with a third place fmish of 
2: 13 and 15 penalty seconds. 

Other Squamish paddlers included Mike Fieldhouse 
(fifth), Toby Daniels (seventh), Josh Danielson (eighth) 
and the lone female in the race, Kirstin French who placed 
ninth with a flourish by executing a bomber eskimo-roll to 
complete the course. 

Squamish instructor Don Jameson said he was encour- 
aged by the performance of Team Squamish. 

“It was really good for our kids because there’s not 
many kids in the 16-year-old brackets who are paddling at 
this level,” Jameson said. “Brian Creer from the B.C. 
W,hitewater Kayaking Association said that these 
Squamish kids have a very good chance at qualifjhg for 
the provincial junior team next year.” 

* Softballs 
* Helmets: 
* Bats 
* Gloves 
* Baseballs 
* Cleats 
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The Brackendale secowlary track d field team was Cali- 
. fornia dreaming last week after returning &om a successful 
whirl-wind tour of the sa0 Diego area. 

Twenty-seven students accompanied by vice-principal 
P e p  Hotstsn and P.E. teacher Carolyn Copithome left April 
23 \p a 3 0 - b ~  but? ride to buhm Californirn, Their destina- 
tion was SEUn mego and the B a l b  relays bn Apd 25, a huge 

' met fabring teams fiom 71 tuea schools, i~cluding Bmk- 
&e and A- 

The Squamish was definitely not out of their league as 
six medals were among the items declared when the bus 

2 

mssedtheborder ~nApril29. 
"The athletes pertormd very well considering they were' 

compting against older athletes with more aperime," Cop 
. ithome said. "Theyyxfomd well even though they were not 

coditiond for the extremely hot weather. It w8s 90 degrees 
(F) and it was probably even hotter than that on the track. 

Just as bot as the weather was the Brackendale girls 100 
m d n  W e  relay team (Tanya Lyn& Amy Halvorson, Megan 
Scott and Heather Lewis) which captured first place at Barllboa. 
Brackendale's 4 X 4OQ metre boys relay team @mer McL~Q- 
~um, Josh Dadscm, Jack Fieldhouse and Steve McImd) won 
a silva m d  as did the girls &e&man/iophomre sprint med- 
ley relay team (Lynd, Kirstjn French, Sherry Zemke and Mel- 
hanie Mode). The B m c k d e  boys (McLennan,DanielsQ~, 
Ryan Vougeois and Jeff Ostepberg) followed up the girls suc- 
cessful performance by capturing third place in the same - 

event 
"ke girls 4 X 100 metre relay team (French, LYna, Zemlce 

a d  Jessica Sandberg) \wrapped up the track medals for the 
Squamish teaan while C ~ s  Stockley and Richard Mazzote 
t d u p  with some Australiatns to place third in ahigh jump 
event. 

After two clays of sightseei~g and beachlife, ihe Brack- 

Joih only to bve it dlld at the last mhuk due 40 some , 

d m b -  *CredW. 
"It was supped to be a meet betweem three scboolsbut it 

didn't go through due to corrnnnUnication problems," Cop- 
ithome said. Wmef"re, we arranged for an dtemtive meet 
with teams at the Balboa relays for the following Tuesdtiy:but 
that was cancelled at the last mi~ute due to bureqmtic pli- 
cieswithinthe Wimh htemlleghte Federation." 

The cancelled meet did not dampen enthusiasm among the 
stdents even though it meant a five how Bead start on their 30 
h o \ a m b r i p  on ahe bus. The t a n  is now b\psypprhg far 

mine campetitom at the North Shorn championships at Swan- 

endalesquad was !3c~d~ta%e~inano~meetin La 

the FJorttn S h  p d h k y  meefs this week -khich will W- 

guard stadium on May 14. 

WiDEO PRODUCTION FQR BEGIHNERS 

7 Mws Re-requisite: None 

Designed f& parents, guardians, day care workers, 
this course de& with infants, and children to I O  yem 

Em Recognition of home hazards, prevention 
of accidents, and safety ec9ucation ,for .the .childd SkllDs 
fqys-on rescue breathing, CPR level ID, bleeding 
m&nagement,- and choking, and common First Aid 
situations you\may find yourself in with your child. 
@grams gpproved by Licensing Board for Family 
D& Cares and Preschod Programs, 

DAV: Saturday, May 30,9992 
?'IUGOE: 9:00-5:00 p.m. (1 hf. lunch) 

LOCATION: Junior Lbunge 
INSTRUCTOR: Karen Clark - Vital Link 
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Apple I1 Compatible Laser 128 
computer, Roland printer, word 
@at, ganies included $600. Call 

Laser 128EX Computer, colour 
monitor, second disk drive, Roland 
1012 printer, and Software includ- 
ed $999.99. Excellent student 
starter! Smith-Corona Electric 
typewriter $200.00 almost new! 
Call 892-5436 a f h  2 pm. 05/05 

898-5889. 05/05 

Giant movation/Garige Bale . 
Rain or Shine May 09/92 
38269 Myrt$wood Cres. 

Valltycliffe . 
9 a m - 2 ~  

Lawnmowem, fiunihue, toys, cur- 
tains, walnut'dininpm set 8 

chairs. 

~ ~- ~ 

IMWV ~ew%ett  P~CM rI ~~mti- 
ble Roland Raven laser printer. 8 
pg. per mh. output.,Comes with 
several fonts and slots for font 
cards. One year warranty. Will 
configure printer to your softwartt. 
892-2237. tfh 

Rain Sat. date May May 9th 10 

41494 Brennan (end of Judd) 
Sewing items, housebald goods, 
'7 1 camaro, baby clothes, boys 
clothing, toys, lots of goodies! 

05/05 

PROVINCE 
NEWSPAPER 

CARIPErnR I 
coNTRAcToR 

. Q U A W  WOWMANSHP -. I 

REAs.RAq' 

NEW CONSTRUCI'ION 
* .  RKNOVATIONS .*, * 

898-4134 :t 

. f Farm Eauliment 530 
Tractors-2 to choose from LTL 

* 9OOO To& tractors,400 cummins 
for sale or lease. Call 879-9899 
D8W8 05/05 

St. John's Anglican Church Garage 
& Plant Sale 

Inlcuding a table of new items 
Sat., May 9, 10 - 12 

Rekhments 
Back of Highlander Hotel 

Misc. For Sale ' 580 

Garage Sales 551 
Garage, plant, bake sale. Saturday 
May 9, 10-12, Squamish United 
Church, 4th and Victoria. 05/05 

Pets . . .  ' 477 
Help Wanted 1 3Q , Adopt a pound dog. T&.home a 

fiiend fix life. 898-541 1. 
Beautiful cats and kitten&or ahp-  
tion. Call SPCA at 898-9890 or 
898-5 182. 

Garage Sale 
Sat. May 9 10 - 2 
1345 Depot Road 

Brackendale 
Multi family garage sale. Montrose 

Way, Garibaldi Highlands. 
Various items. Sat. May 9,10 am. 

05/05 
Moving Sale. Sat. May 9,ll-5. 

Fumitnre, golfclubs, lawmower, 
shovels, gardening items and much 
more. 1130 Judd Road or call 898- 

9747 a h  5 pm. Brackendale. 
05/05 

F I R E W B Q Q  
Seasoned alder, maple, fir and 
hemlock. Split and delivered. Call 
Dale 898-9607 or leave message. 
4123th 

Local tieight company requircs 3/4 
Car Pmls ton &d one ton reefm v k  famil- 
Carpool to Vancouver desired- iar with Lower Mainland and sea 

Broadway tuea no laterthan 0830 resume and driver's to B8x 

no eariler than 1630. Call Glenn Squamish9 BC voN 3G0* 
daytime 660-1670, evening 892- 

Sales 157 3345. 05/05 
Last and Found 42 

must arrive Vancouver W. to Sky Corridor. Please submit 

and leave Vancouver for S m S h  c, Squamish Times, Box 220, 

SAT€LLrn 
Sewice & Installation 

One year warranty 
on New Installation 

Ken Earhart 898-9392 

Diamond ring for .sale. Reg. $850. 
Will sell for $450. Call 898-9800 
after 6 p.m. ail 
Men's D&R S4DN goalie glove 
(left cathcer), excellent shape. $90 
OBO. 892-9459. 

Amllances 506 
Full size General Ellectric 
microwave oven. New. $300 
OBO.Call898-9860. 05/05 

If you have never placed a 
Classified A 4  don't worry. We'll 
help you make the best choice of 
words. 892-5 13 1. 

Found Ford keys in magnetic case. 
Claim at S q d s h  Times office. Cash buyers k e  waiting to read 

your ad in the T h e s  - 892-5131. Bicycles 512 THE MACH ll WNYL 
WINDOW SYSEM 

has an immediate business 
opportunity in the Whistler area 
for an estaMihed produd line 

repremtative b new 
conrndon. lndlependentor 

commissioned. Suitable only for 
details O M b d  Hk 

prckpional maintaining hiih 
Visibiri mng residential con- 
badora.contadBobc~er 

at National VVindows Ltd. 
P-Ma#n 

Personals §4 
Man's 5 speed Raleigh bicycle. 
Absolutey new condition. Call LWal HOdCeS 39 LerralNotices 8rQ LeaalNotices 39 
898-2050.- 05/05 . 
Bullding Supplies 518 
Attention BuildA. Large quanity 
vasteck imitation brick and stone 
on inswed backing. Price to sell. 
Call 892-9132. 05/12 

MINISTRY QF FORESTS 
Ministryof 
FQWb 

Sealed tenders for grading of the Hurley River 
Forest Service koad will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, 650 
Industrial place, Bag 7&, Lill-t, B.C. VOK 1VO. * a  

Call BIRTHRIGHT 892-9329. 
tfh Motha's Day Specid. A l l $ m a t t ~ T  

nity wear 1540% off regular price 
until May 09/92, The Red Balloon Deadline for receipt of tendem is 1l:OOam local time, May 26,1992.d will be opened in 

public at the Lillmt Forest Service Office. 

Tender documents with particulars may only be obtained upon non-refundable p a p m i  
of $25.00 each (GST and PST included). Tender packages may-be viewed and/or pur- 
chased after May 4,1992 from the following ministry offices. 

Good jobs go fast. Read "Help 
Wanted" in the Times Classifieds. 

ah*s shop, ~iw& m, 
05/05 M a i d m ~ ~ a r b g t r ,  127 , 

a .  

People save time by shopping the . Cash buyers are waiting to read 
Needed ~imacla~sifiedi . . y o ~ r  ad in the Times - 892-5131. 

Hair Stylists 
Will pay high commissions to 
e x p e r i u  hairstylist with clien- 

1 39 L@galNoticm . andEves. 05/19 Lqal Ndcgs teie. Call Sheila OtAnita at Adam 

Ministry of Forests, Liuooet, Pemberton & Squamish, B.C. . 

Bidders are advised to visit the site. 
Help Wanted 130 
Log bundler requined for local dxy 
land sort, some chain Saw experi- 
ence required. Wage $12 per hour. 
Send appl. to Box 390 Squamish, 
BC 05/12 

renders must be made subject to the conditions of tender and t!!hZutted 3n the forms 
;ealed in the envelope supplied. 

optical Dispenser required imme 
diately for Professional ofice in 

'FRAINEmSTRUCTOR 
Squamish. Call 892-5055. 05/05 

REQUIRED 

Yo tender will be considered having any qunlnfylng clauses whatsoever, and the lowest 
x any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

911 enquiries should be made to Keith Blom, Contract Officer, telephone: 
E6-7531. 

NOTICE OF FEDBRAWPROVINCIAL CONTRACT 
PROJBCT(S) TO BE FINANCED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA - FORESTRY 
CANADA AND THE BRITISH COLUM~IA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS UNDER THE FQRE§T 
RESOURCE DEVELQPMENT AGREEMENT (IPRDA) 

CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Tenders €or the following pre commercial thi,mhg (spacing) 
contract will be received by Weldwood of Canada Limited, 
Empire Logging Division , Box 280, SQUAMISH, B.C. VQN 
3GO on the date shown below. 

Contract: 38-92-1. Location: T.F.L. 38, Upper Squamish River 
valley. Size: 193 hectares, more or less.'Viewing date: May 6, 
1992, leaving Empire Logging office, 38116 Loggers Lane at 
800am. 

Note: Viewing of the site prior to submitting a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 

I 

From June 1 to September 4,1992, 
with a local non-profit agency. The 
position will be to implement the 
C.E.I.C. sponsored W.0.W (Work 
Orientation Workshops) program. 
This ppgram is designed to assist 
young people in deqiding about 
continuing their present education ~ 

or seeking sW-g appropri- 
ate to their future labour market 
participation. This will be done by 
a combination of job oppor6unities 
and life skills. 

The successM candidate will pos- 
sess a background of training 
and/or experience in education or 
the social wvices. They must 
have an understanding of youth 
issues and concerns. 

The candidate must also possess 
the necessary training to meet the 
needs of participants. 

Deadline for receipt of tenders is 330pm, May 12,1992 

Only established contractors with proven work experience 
will be considered, referenceswill, be needed. To participate in 
this viewing and to receive a viewing package, interested 
parties must contact the following peor to 1200 noon on May 
4, lrn.  
J.G. Pmcott, Divisional Forester, Empire Logging Division, 
Squamish B.C. 
Phone 692-5244 FAX 892-9680 

HOW of work- 35 hodweek 
Rate of pay- up to $1§.30/hour 

. depending on qualifications. 

Send resume to: 
Lois Wynne, C/O Squamish 
Community Services Society, Box 
877, Squamish, BC VON 3G0 
05/05 

, -. 
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Wanted to. Rent . - 757 
Wanted 3 b h .  house, Garibddi 
Highlands area, executive type 
home. References awilable. Up t~ 
$lOOO/m. Call 649-0244 or 852- 
5953. No Pets, 05/12 

Deluxe 3 b h .  condo with Ben, 
amss Itom Golf Course. Call 898- 
474Q. 05/26 

cmmm HOTEL 
CIem comfortable i.ospns, pivate 
baths, phone, color TV, weekly or 
monthly. 892-5222. tbh 

1978 GE 1000 Goldwing, kood 
funning cond., asking 6 1,600 
OBO. Phone 898-4505 
5/85 
'88 Yamaha Virago 535 cc 4800 
org. ks.,.nwer ridden in rain,mint 
condition $2500 Firan. C4U 898- 
3921. 
05/12 

ANDERSON LAKE: 14 X I ? ,  2 Mrm, large bright 
q kitchen & livingroom. 
With deluxe bathroom, 

Recreational Property 639 

~~ 

STOP b00KING 
We carry a large selee- 
tion of rentals. Houses, 
duplexes and apt. All 
areas, sizes and prices. 
NO FEE. Call 892-9195 

1. Architect designed home - fab- 
ulous view of Mt. and Lake - 
bright studio in part bsmt. - open 
plan - McGillvray Falls Retreat. 

Com6rcial warehouse space for 
rent, 3$40 sq. ft. Cap College 
building; 2nd Ave. Call 898-5548 
or 921-9491. Ask for Harold. 
tfn 1 .  

sand serwices 812 
\ 

4 P205/70R14 Eagle GT Good 
Year tires $250. One year old. Call 

Campers, fraleps, 
MottoPhomoslSale 815 
19 ft. '69 Travel @der Tandem. 
Axel hitch and stabljzer incl.\Stero, 
charger etc. $2600 OBO. Cah 898- 
3362. 

892-8481. 05/05 ' :. 

2. 2 bdrm full bsmt immaculate 
home situated on 2 - 2 1/2 ac. lots 
close to Pemberton. 

- 

For Sale: Yamaha XS 1 100 
Midnight Special with only 1600 
K. Limited edition. New tires. 
New tune-up. New overhaul of all 
carbs. 4 into 1 exhaust; Three- 
-piece Veiter luggage (key pobot~) 
with top box backrest. Cobra 
alarm system with remote beeper. 
Unified' braking. Cruise control. 
,Other 'ejrtras. Mint, Best offer. 
8952237. I i  tfn - 

CANABA'S 
FINEST 

Homes for Rent 736 
3. 44 ac. - cabin and guest cottage 
on treea lot - fabulous view 
Anderson Lk. fiom Ridge. 

3 bdrm. uiper floor of house, 
Valleycliffe, 1 1/2 baths., fire; 
place, 5 appl., garden use, cat 
okay.' Across, from Elememtry 
Schoo1~$6OO/m not including utili- 
ties. 'dll932-4669 before 9:00 ail * 
or after 6:30 pm. Avail. June 1/92. 

FBRF;\IEMv 
3 bdrms 5 ap liances, 

Immediate Occupancy 
$750.00 per month 

1 112 bat I: s WECREATIONAL 
RETIREMENT 

DEVELOPMENT 
\> 4. 102.ac. - old orchard - stream - 

$89,000. 
05/12 * I  . .  

Cars - Qornestic 818 
5. 80 ac treed lot - Birken. 

Contact Bill at I 898-3926 1 .. - 
' 05/05. . 

3-4 bdnh. house for rent close to 
school and dohtown. Call 892- 
3108,892-3250 or 892-357l'-Naci. 
05/05 
Avail May. 1 or 15, bright clean 
top floor of home, new 'oak floors, 
vert. blinds, 4 appl., painted inside 
and out, french leaded doors. Must 
see, drive by 1002 Pine Drive. No 
pets. Inhdes qable. $64O/m.' Call 
898-2342 or 1-273-1499, 05/05 

Trucks & Vans * 851 For Information & 
Free Brochure mail 

this conpsn to 
SHUSWAB L A W  
ESTATES ETB. 

Box 150, Blind Bay, 
B.C. VOE 1HO 

Name 
Address 

CALL LOCAL AGENT ALEX 
WATSON 452-32 18 CREST 
REALTY. 1-985-1321. 05/05 

1986 Aero& WI V6 5 'speed, 7 
seats, P.W., power locks, tilt, 
cruise, roofrack, a d f m  cassette, 
privacy 898-9434. glass. 5/05 $10,000 h. Call 

'89 Ford F150 h c k ,  42,000 km, 6 
cyl., 5 speed, no smoke, vehicle 
good condition, light blue,$7,500 
OBO. Call 898-1518 eve. or 898- 
9858 @ys. 05/19 

1977 Buick Skylark. Needs carb 
kit and mumer. Runs well. Rust. 
$500 OBO. Phone 898-5064. 
5/05 * 

1979 Cordoba V-8 auto, PS, PB, 
pw, air, cruise, tilt, stereo, 5 new 
tires, brakes, front end, muffler, 
radiator, other work done. Clean, 
comfortable, good condition. 

1982 Plymouth Horizon, 4 door 
hatchback, 2.2 litre, automatic, 
grey/siver exterior. Excellent con- 
dition. $1500 OBO. Call Peter 

1987 Cutlass Supreme, 2 dr., 
58,000 km., V-6, auto, pb/ps, win- 
dows, tilt, radio, wmnty  one year 

5/05 . 

1989 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 4 dr., 
ZSL, 4 sp. auto,2DBs AM/FM, 4 
spkr. snd., pulse wipers, new tires, 
brakes, recent tune-up. $10,250 
OBO. 898-3379 after 6 p.m. 
tfh 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird GT-Turbo, 
44,000 km., sunr~~f ,  S spped, tilt 
& pulse hipers, $10,500 OBO. For 
more information, 898-9373 after 
6 p.m./anytime on weekends. 
nil 
'64 Cadillac Sedan DsVille, 4 dr., 
hard-top. In very g d  cond. New 
paint job. Full power plus parts 
car. 898-9391 after 6 p.m. 
tfn 
'85 HyUnCiai Pony $1 500 OBQ. 
Call 898-3430. 
05-12 
'86 Corolla, 5 spd., 5 dr., excel. 
COIid Asking $5500. Call 938- 
0049anyQime. 05/05 

$2,000 OBO. 892-8214. 

898-9075. 05/12 

to go. $9,000 OBO. 898-9550. 

cam - sports 
ai Imporb $21 
1987 2 2 8  Camaro, loaded, 39,W 
km. Like new, PS, PB, PW, cruise 
control, tilt, air, stereo, Lebras. 4 
sp. auto 5L V8. Balance of ext. 
warranty, $12,000 OBO. 892- 
3162. tfn 

I .  

D u SI exes 71 5 
1/2 duplex, Brackendale area, 2 
bdrm., 2 baths., one year old. 
Avail. immed., $650/m. Call 898- 
9582. 05/12 
2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, carport, Gov't 
Road, $500/m. 

Condbs & 
Townhouses 618 
3 bdnn., two baths T.H. New car- 
pets, flooring, North Yards, 
Squamish. Asking $83,500. Phone 
898-9309. 5/05 

Pos+d Code MV13 

~ 

For rent: 3-bdrm., 2 full bath 
house in Pemberton, laundry, all 
appl., lg. deck, close to school & 
town, yr. lease-req'd. N.P. Ref. 
req'd. $975/m. Avail. Feb. 1. Call 
932-5633 days or 894-51'51 even. 
&wkds. ti% 
Garibaldi Highlands - Exec. loft 
home, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 5 appl., 
sauna, fireplace, hardwood floors 
& garage. Refs. a MUST. 1 yr. 
leiye. 898-3963. Leave message. 
Rent neg;. $1200/m. 4/28 tfn 

Used Car Dealers a57 
Valleycliffe, 3-bdrm. upper half of 
duplex, $575/m. MAMQUAM MOTORS 

VW Service, repairs, parts. 
Duplexas For Sale 621 Highlands, 406 18 Perth, 3 bdrm., 

$645/m. Used car sales 
1980 Rabbit diesel, 4 drlsunroof 

Anartrnents 706 
-~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  

B R A C K E N D A L E  
Updated duplex on large lot, 1 
storey rancher near street & 2 
storey section with in-law suite 
backing onto a stream. $214,908. 

Garibaldi Highlands, 3 bdrm., 2 
storey, 5 appl.,spacious modem 
kitchen, fenced in patio, sunny 
location with panoramic view, 
close to bus stop and school. 

. $700/m plus utilities. Avail. June 
1. Call Ronnie at 892-5924. 09/12 

898-2015. 5/19 

~ 

$200 REBATE 
Bring in this ad & receive $200 
off 2nd month's rent. 1 & 2 bdrm. 
apt. fiom $495 to $560. Heat, hot 
water and parking included. No 
wts. Call 898-5129. ti% 

No Name Road townhouse, 3 
bdrm., up, carport, 1 1/2 bath, 
$645/m. 

All cars thoroughly checked, 
serviced and repaired. 
Call 898-5012 
DL 7186 

f n .  1354 Judd, avail. June 1,3 bdrm., 
up, $725/m. 

For more details, call Russ 980- 
9390. 5/26 
3 bdrm. side by side duplex Eagle 
Run, washer, dryer. No Pets.Avai1 
June 1. $700/m. Call 898-3354. 
05/05 

WESTPARK A P T S .  
Spacious 1 bdrm. $480;2 bdrm. 
$575 and Irg. 3 bdrm. $595. Suites 
include heat, hot water, quiet 
location, close to schools. 38861 
Buckely Ave. No pets. Call resi- 
dent manager 892-3616. 
tfn 
TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cres. 
Res. Manager 892-9058 
Spacious 1 bdrm. $475,2 bdrm. 
$550,3 bdpm. $600. Includes heat, 
hot water, parking and cable. 
Close to schools and town. No 
pets. th 

Valleycliffe, nice location, well 
maintained house, 4 bdrms., 
woodstove, fenced yard, near 
school. $850/m. 1-985-6923. 
05/05 

Boats For Sale 91 2 
- 

1978 17" Cana-Venture outboard, 
70 HP. Evimde E2 loader trailer 
like new. New canvas cover. Runs 
great. Excellent recreation boat. 

W O S  
$4,000 OBO. 898-9833. 

Offices For 
RenULease 740 

Brackendale, near new, unfur- 
nished 3-bdrm. duplex unit in quiet 
CUI de sac. Private landscaped 
yard. All appliances, gas f/p. 
Avail. June 1st. $775/m. Call 898- 
4014 /collect 463-4150. 
tfdl 
Garibaldi Highlands, very clean 
duplex, 3 bdrm., f.p., new carpet, 
paint and washroom. Nice yard, 
near school, 4 appl. Avail. May 
30. 270-3492 or 932-4139. 
tfn 
Near-new loaded unfurnished 3- 
bdrm. duplex unit in Brackendale, 
very private, beautifully land- 
scaped, treed yard. Avail. Mar. 1. 
$900.898-4680 (Tracy & Aim) or 
463-4150. tfn 

Ofice space for rent, various sized 
offices, starting at $180/m. - 
$400/m. Central location, down- 
town Squamish. 898-4681 after 6 
p.m. tfn 

Beautiful .75 acre farm, one hour 
fiom Whistler, fruit trees, hay, six 
year old house, barns, old house, 
corrals etc.Timber river frontage. 
Livestock and equip. avail. 
$235,000: Call 452-3363 05/05 

s&ites 751 
% 2-bdn.n. basement suite, Garib2di 

Estates. Call 898-4665. Avail. 
May 1. 05/05 2 bdrm. suite in new house, bot 

water heat. Avail. May 15, 1992. 
No Pets please. Call 892-3407. 
05/12 

of all 
Households 

Fer Sale by Owner 625 Townhouses - 752 
Nice 2 bdrm., .4 appl., 2 baths, gas 
fireplace, carport in Gaqibaldi 
Estates,, $750/m. No pets. Ref. 
required. Call 898-2387. tfn 

1 blk. to Valleycliffe School, 4 
bdrm. rancher, larger comer lot. 
$124,600. Call 984-6058 for 
appointment. 5/07 
By owner,. 1200 sq. ft., 5 bdrm. 
with basement includes fridge, 
stove, woodstove,drapers.Large 
sundeck and workshop. Close to 
schoo1,store and bus, Asking 
$149,000. Call 892-3783. 05/05 

2-bdrm. apt. above Meats and 
Treats, Garibaldi Estates. Includes 
four appliances. Avail. immed. 
$500/m. 898-3053. 5/05 

in Squamish 
read & enjoy Big and sunny - up to 1100 sq. 

ft. for 1, 2, and 3 bdrm. condos 
from $450/m. Pool, exercise- 
weightmom and sauna, 1 1/2 baths 
and f/p avail. in some units. Call 

Brand new 1-bdrm. bright apt., 
Diamond Heaq Place. $550/m. 
Ref. required. No pets. Avail. May 
I or sooner. Phone 898-9736. 
4/2 1 ti% 
Over 900 sq. ft. in this quiet 2- 
bdrm. suite for $45O/m. $100 
move-in allowance. Call 873- 
3630.Collect. tfh 

892-9195. tfh 

Clean and responsible family of 4 
plus 2 cats require large 3 bdrm 
house Fth yaid by June 1 or 30. 
Prefer Garibaldi Highlands or 
Estate's. Have excell. refs. 
Reasonable rent. 754-5572. (any- 
time) or 898-3364 (MOIL - Thurs. 
a h 6 p m .  05/12 

Cash buyers are waiting to read 
YOW ad in theTimes - 892-5 1 3 1. 

Near-new thee bdrm. duplex with 
1 1/2 baths, five appliances, built- 
in vacuum, carport. $7251111. No 

GARIBALDI ESTATES. Lg. 3 
bdrm. 3 baths SxS duplex. F/P, 5 
appl. No pets. $800/m.' Call to 
view 892-9195, tfn 
Small Classified ads get Big 

Results. 892-5131. 

dogs. Call 892-92 17. tfn . '81 Honda Prelude. One owner, 
excellent condition. $4oob OBO. 

05/12 Call 898-4426 

~~ ~ 

Lovely 3-bdrm. bungalow on gor- 
geous lot. 1224 sq. feet plus full 
walk-out basement in Garibaldi 
Highlands. $175,000. Phone 898- 
3438 or 888-2793. 5/05 

If you have never placed a 
Classified Ad, don't worty. Well 
help you make the best choice of 
words. 892-5131. 

~ 

HOUSE" FOR , SALE 
Excellent location in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Private back yard. 4 
bdrms. 40368 Kintyre Drive. 
$175,000. F& more info., call 898- 
3533. No Agents! 5/14 

. .  "I . 

_ . .  

Industrial . -709 
Commercial space on Cleveland 
Ave. 1800 sq. ft. Air conditioned 
Phone 898-4681 after 6%gm or 
page 892-3335. tfil * .  
Large lot for sale in industrial 
park. OfTers. Call 681-4855. . ' 
tfn 

MAKESklRhE YOU STOP SAFELY 
WITH A. 

(MOST DOMESTIC CARS) 

Condos 712 
For rent: Condo Cottonwoods/ 
Brackendale, excellent shape, 
three bedrooms, four appliances, 
very clean. $725/m. 898-4681 
after 6 p.m. or pager 892-3335. 
th. 

Most vehicles 
includes G ALBI TIRE 

SERVICES LTD. 
4000 Pernbkrton Street Astral Rd. 
SQUMSH' 894-68 12 

Valleycliffe T/H, 2 bdrm. plus 
den, washer and dryer hook-ups, 
fenced yard, gas heat. $575/m. 
plus damage deposit. Call 892- 

2054 or 755-1292. 05/12 
Small Classified ads get Big 

Results. 892-5 13 1. 

Cleveland Avenue, Squamish 
I 
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P 
Thursday, May 7 &21-Elks' bingo-at hall on Second 

Avenue. Doors open 5:30 p a ,  bingo at 6:45 p . a  
01 

Thursday;.May 7-Variety f h d  raising c,oncert featuring 
Squamish United Church junior and senior choirs at 7 pm. in 
church on Fourth Ave. Rehhments served 

P 
Saturday, May 9-St.  John's Anglican Church garage and- 

plant sale h m  10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Includes table of new items. 
Refreshments available. Church located back of Highlander 
Hotel. 

0 
Saturday, May %Plant, garage and bake sale at Squamish 

United Church, Fdurth Avenue from 10-12 noon. Coffee and 
muRm available. 

CI 
Saturday, May %Ladies Auxiliary to Squamish Hospital 

white elephant, bake sale and bedding plant sale at Highlands 
Mall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Children's books also available. 

CI 
Saturday, May 9-B.C. Children's Hospital Celebrity Car- 

wash at Ricky's Restaurant fiom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pledge sheets 
available at banks, Credit Union and The Times office. 

CI 
Saturday, May 9-B.C. Friends of Schizophrenics (North 

Shore Bmch) giant garage sale in Highlands United Church 
gym, 3225 Edgemont Blvd, No& Van fiom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 13-Scyamish chapter of Compassionate 

Red Balloon. 
-c1 

Monhys-St. Joseph's Bingo in Civic Cenlre. Doors open 
at 5 p.m. Bo- at 6:45 p.m., regular games at 7:15 p.m. 

0 
- Mondays-Wormation meetings regardhg establishment of 

a Christian School are held at Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 
Church at 830 pm., 38264 Westway. For more information call 

CI 
Mondays-4upport group for women who have or are expe- 

riencing abuse in a relationship. Squamish Community Services 
- 1-3 p.m. Phone 892-5796. 

0 
Mondays-Monday Night Bible Hour at Highlands Gospel 

Hall for gre-schoolers and up. 
c1 

Mondays-Howe Sound Breast Feeding Support Group 
meets second Monday every month at 7:30 p.m. For more info., 
call Michelle Smith at 898- 1569. 

D 
Monday through Friday- Choices Drug and Alcohol C o n  

selling Service open each day fiom 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. For 
inforrration or for an appointment phone 892-3655. Confiden- 
tial services. 

B 
Tuesdayeompassionate Friends Squamish Chapter meets 

in United Church at 7:30 p.m. on last Tuesday of month. This 
organization is made up of parents who have suffered the death 
of a child at any age. Grief support and friendship offered 

892-5023. 

- 

mSH B C Y C N A  BLANKET CLASSlFlEDS 
COLUMBU 

NEWGPAPEW) 
Ass0CuTK))II 

ANDYlUW 
cowlmm 

. These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 

TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 each addlionel wOI0 255 

._ 

BUSlNESS OPPORTUNmE ANNolJNcuIENls 

Nakusp Centennial Home 
coming August 1-9. Slo-pltd 
Tournament, Dances, Wate 
S rts, Gdf Run, Much More 
$n to come home for hi 
and ddting. Pass the word. 

HELP WANTED 

HERES THE CURE FOI 
THE 'No Money Blues'. In 
dependence, Job flexlbiiity an 
unlimited potential can bc 
ours. So ... shake off host i t  ues. Call ustodavat l -800 

STOPIIISINGLE? SEARCH- 
ING for someonespedal? Try 
our Mall Order D a w  Sew- 
lcel Reasonable fees, confl- 
dential. For FREE details, 
write: P.O. Box 2222, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1X 4K6. 

COLOURFUL BUSINES: 

provided. ower Mainlan 
525-8722, PrOvlWcial 1-8oC 
~is-8722. 

Travel Budness Fmm Homf 
Hawaii, etc. Materials, Trair 
ing, UstIngs provided. Minc 
Investment pmducas exce 
let:l Income potential, baa 
benefits. Write: E.V.A., 85 
Stuart, Kelowna, B.C. V1; 
1G8. 

Backhoes 2 & 4 W.D., 95( 
960, loaders, 18' x 36' jal 
crusher, dump trucks an 
pups, 455 cam loader, watt 
buck, excavators, and mor 
equipmenlnotlisted. CaU vi 
493-6791. 

Golf Cars 1988 E-2-Go Gat 
2 Cycle, d injection, air cook 
engine with roof. Exceller 
condition $2,200 and UI 
Falnnont 1545-6465,1-34: 
6423. 

661 -3305. Ma Chde Homc 
FashionShows,OakuiUe,On 
tario /Est. 1975). - 

AUrOLlOTlVE 
REAL ESTATE 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaidlaxes. Crown Land 
availability. For Informadon 
on both write: Properttes, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1 

Epgines rebuilt for cars f 
Wcks. 6 Cyl. from $995, I 
6 . from $ 1 ~ 5 .  5 Year 0 

Mechsnlcal 872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-fret 
Mn-Fd 1-800-663-2621. 

1985 Ambience Maxivan 
dual alr, 81 ,OOO miles. Com 
pletelyequipped, scissor bed 
oxygen, beacons, siren 
clean, read to 0. Only 
$15,900. ry,ud, 8top Auta 
Sales 1-597-2022, 

CANADA ENGINES LTD. 

Nghtlrucks. 6 C  W r f r o m  
$995., 8 Cylinder from 
$1095., 5 year, l00,OOO Km 
Itd. warrant 7 Da s, 
(sO4)sso-1 Od; 1-800-6kj- 
3570. 

. Samural, Tracker Bikini Tops. 
Sale $39.95. Replacement 

wnl bps for Jeeps $!%.SO. 
Gemlnl Wes,4736 E. Hast- 
lngs Street, Burnaby, B.C. 

1 s ,OOO Krn limited warrarity 

Quality Rebuilt Gyms: cars, 

B D ~ s  for SamuraIs $189., Bi- 

Phone: 294-4214. 

66heet club requires Experi 
encedlcemakerwhsuccess 
ful track record. Resume am 

tehb: Salmoi 
Club, Box 555 

Salmon Arm, B.C. V1E 4N; 
by May 31/82. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Service Representatlye re 
quired. Comox Valley basec 
fuel distributor. Badc knowi 
ed of plumbing/electrical, 

Reply drawer 289 c/o Bow 
3039, Courtenay, B.C.V9N 
5N3. 

oil- f rner servicg an asset 

HANDLE STRESS. GAll 
CONTROL OVER THE RE 
AC.nVE MIND1 It starts witi 
thlsbookD&netlcs: The Mod 
em Wence of Mental Heald 
by L. Ron Hubbard. $7.% 
ToordercaU 1(604)681-031a 
VisaMCaccepted. Hubban 
Dianetics Foundation, 40 
West k s t h g s  Street, Van 
CoUvBr V68 1Ls. 

Beatthetaxhike. &owbeau 
tlful or outdoor Tobaccc 
plants. EasyandFast. Star 
w for summer. Valuable 
nfo and starter packet. $2.0( 
TekTrade  ox 8625 victoria 
3.C. V8WS2. 

ATTENTION SMOKERS 

FORECLOSED 8 repos- 
sessed opertles. Going 

mation write: A-REO Comm., 
#3-20306 Dewdney Trunk 
Rd., Maple Rldge, B.C. V2X 
3E2. 
NATIONAL HOME OWNER 
MARKETING franchises 
wailable in B.C. Completo 
set-up and Iralnlng. Real 
Estate license not required, 
nlnlmum Investment 20K. 

o m ,  go K g twlce...For Infor- 

'hone 1(604)837-4960. 

Make $$$ Driveway seaHq 
units for spraying asphalt, In 

ers,fou b"%m, tioncoa - sulrc 
painters, b!oweraiatei  
h k s .  Commerclallawnspra 
equipment. Informadon cai 
1(416)3729902. 

EARN $100'~ WEEKLY DO 
ING PLEASANT Hones 
Work. Start Immediately 
Free S w i e s .  Rush Set1 
r\dQessed, Stamped Enve 
ope: GREEN, Box 42069 
2 2 0  Oak Bey, Victoria, B.C 
r18R 6T4. 

BU81NESPERSONALS 

MOBILE HOMES 
4TTENTION PARK OWN- 
ERS and mobh home buy- 
31s. We have a good selec- 
Jon of used and new mobile 
wmes In stock. Buy factory 
jirect. Noble Homes 

he earlease. angkwici 
rad L r  rent $475/mo. Port 
h d y ,  40 min. from down- 
own Vancouver. 1(604)469- 

NOWE 
;otlce to Shareholders of 
ienelltt T.W. Coop Society. 
llotice Is hereby given that 
w Genelle T.V. Co-o Socl- 
ty has been sold. &one 
lwning sbros in lhe society, 
iat has moved away from 
Lnelle,lsaskedtosendlhair 
am8 and address to the- 
Lnelle T.V. Coo Society, 
IOX 185, Genelle, 1.c. VOG 
GO. Please repl by June 
I 5,1992. -- THE EX!!CUTiVE. - 

SERVICES ___ 

u403)447-2333. 

S!!L .-___. - ---- 
.- .--.- 

-- 

3'NEILL SPORTS Hocke , 
Lacrosse, Baseball, Softba Y I, 
Soccer, Curlin0 8 In-line 
Wtes(RoUerbtade). Weship 
inywheml Equipment repair, 
ream&UniformSales&com- 
)lele retail, Excellent prices 
1 delivery. 1 (sO4)e76-2sOO, 
)34 Kingsway, Vancouver, 
3.c. v5v3cB. 

BLAMKET CLASSIFIED 
ADWEfillSlod6 

8lanketdasdHedsa 
pear In all BCYC tr A 
member newspapers 
and reach over 3 mil- 

, lion readers every 
week. 
The cost per Insertion 
Is $095.00 for the first 
25 words and $3.70 
for each addittonal 
word. 

)NE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, 8.C. Greenhouw 
krlldars Ltd. 7425 Hedley 
\ve.,Ewnaby,B.C. VSE2R1. 

tmhudGIass or Aluminum/ 
\ ire SOP, Double-walled 

id Mfir&!e !!nu of Green- 
iouse Accessories. Tel- 
lphone (604)433-4220, fax 

'REE BROCHURE. AI- 

iR 2 ENHOUSES Solariums 

--. . -. 33-1285. ' 

W WANTED 

OD A L ~ L E  SPICEI B.C, 
Roommates - C 

nfo write to: sgice, Bon670- 
iB, Kelowna, .C. V I  Y 7P4. 
blts onhr please. 

DOORS1 WINDOWS1 Inte- 
dot and extookr wood, metal 
and French doors, wobd win- 
dows, skyl hts. MORE! Call 

and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 

Be your own boss1 Earn $25 
-$40perhourwqrWngpartor 
full-time as a totally troplcal 
silk plant consultant. Phom 
Bev 1(604)598-0105 collect. 

SION? Every few ysars a truly 
different opportunity comes 
along from ANYTHING you 
have ever men. Mlnlmum 
Investment WQQ. CALL TO- 
DAY1 WlQ1Q44-6000. 

collect to '8, ALKER DOOR 

eUSoaEsso'PPo#nrirmES 

PRORTFROMTHE RECES- 

EDUCATION 

'RAIN TO MANAGE an 
~partmsntlCondomlnlum 
ukkg. Many Jobsavallable. 
bvemment llcensed home 
&dyowCificatkncaurso.Call 
3r details: (604)681-5456 or 
-800-665-8339, 

iDITOR requlred for weekly 
r. Experiencepre- 
I a d d e r  reports :KF%l rs .experience. 

g p w & ,  editing, pho- 
Bgraphy and layout skills 
eeded. Job d8mands solid 
erformance In a two news- 
epor town. Faxwork history 
ndbfldoopyto Publisher, 
he Golden Star. Goiden, 

-- 1.C. 1(604)344-7344. 

're-employment Auto Me- 
hanks 10 month full-time 
~ramdarossepa/92. small 
lasses, €wo hstnrctors, 11- 
andal help available. Cali 
lalas ne Colt e, Powell 
liver g 7  ampusl 85-2878. 

. .  . .  . .  . .  
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I HASTINM 

. .  

STUCCQ 
Garages, additions, Etc. 

l 3 Q B S W ~ G  
' tkSTuCc0 
898-6324 

NEW & OLD HOMES 
I Iasosky.& cs. I 

~ 

QUAlrslnr DESIGN WORK' &D COILWELL 
CER'MPEED G E N E W  

ACCOUNTm 
C O M P W D  
ACCOUNTING 

dt TAX SERVICE 
A FllvANcwL 
STATEMENliS * GST CQNSIJLTAnON 

37979 Cleveland A=., 
2nd Floor, 

Kindree M d d  BM& 

. J  

i 

? 

I 

I 

t 

Revhaul 
Software Inc. 

P.C. Setup & Training 
Hardware, Soflwere Upgradee 

Michael Rosen 

8924528 

AS 
Portable Bandsaw Mill 

Custom Cuts up to 25 feet I 

m WIRELESS SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATES a 
FOR FINISHED HOMES 

INSTAUATION 

HARD WIRE SECURTP/ 
SYSTEMS 

BUSINESS RESIDEMA 
e CAR- 

* 24 HOUR MONITORING 
898-5 1 4 6  

"I- 
Forming 

0 Framing 
0 Finishing 

Cedar Siding 
Renovations 892-9129 P l3ARRA 

892-3866 of all 
Households 
in Squamish 
read & enjoy 

the 

Times- 
Interior Finishing.. 

Roofing (all types & repalrs) 
Siding/F@ddSofRt 

. Replacement Windows ! 
i 

1 ,  _I '892=91w . .  . 
. .  

JAMES LEE 

I 

. .  - 1 . .  r . c. , . , -  _._il.., I . 
. , , . . a , .  , 4 3 %  
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952-1802 
Advert& 

in 
the 

masetting 
HOBBS, e R  
&MACDONAID 

British Columbia 

Nmth Vancouver, B.C. 
V7J 1B8 

P E ~ 1 8 7 1  FAXQsBbBoI 

Suite LandsT= 200-1180 3rd St. 
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Starting May 5, an automated voice will handle your ' 0  plus' Calling 

bard7 collect and third-number calls. But making these kinds of calls 

Won't make your hair stand on end. Just dial '0' plus t umber you're 
i ; ,  
cplling, ~ 'like you always do. Our new, automated voi 

e 8 collect or verify a third-numb 

instructions down pat, you can use shortcuts to place your calls even 

faster. If, on the other hand, you want more help, a 6.C.Tel operator will 

On the line= Regular long distance direct dialing procedures remain 

i -  

a) 

to guide you through the billing choice you've made. And it's 

oes it. Whlitt's more, orke you &&'the 

your local customer service office or visit your nearest PhoneMart. 

So if you're boking for a hair-raising experlence, you won't find 

it calling '0 plus' with B.C.Tel. We suggest you try a horrorsflick. 
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